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State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC)

Minuter of 4196 meains of the State E rt ADDraiJal Commiuee (SEAC) held on

01.11.2O23 (Wednerdav) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Panagal Mali8ai. Saidapet.

Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Buildint and ConJtruction proiects. Thermal

Power Plant proiects and Mininq prolects.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutes

The minuter of the 418tr 
'EAC 

meetint held on 19.1O.2023 were circulated to the

Member in advance and aJ ther€ al€ no remarks, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No. 419 - 01. ,

(File No: 9393/2O23)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry leas€ over an extent of 4,26.72Ha al

5.F.No.149128, 149/31\ 149/38,149/3C,149/4A,149/48 & 149/K. ot Arasampalayam

Village, Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatorc Dljtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sree Mahalakshmi Blue

Metals - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/TN/MlN/4342 5l/2O23 U,22.6.2023)

Earlier, the propotal was placed in this 4OOh MeetinS of5EAC held on l'1.08.2023. The

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detaik of the proiect furnkhed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the

following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. Sree Mahalakshmi Blue Metals hal applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and cravel quarry lease

over an extent of 4.26.72 Ha at S.F.No.149/28,149/3A, 149/38,149/3C,149/4A,

149/48 & 149/4C of Arasampalayam Village, Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under catetory "Bl- of ltem I (a) "Minint of
Minerals ProiectJ" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,

3. ToR SEIAA- o.9393/SEA
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CffoR-1276/2O22, Dated: 08.10.2022 for the production ot 7.52.600 c!.m of

Rough Stone & 51835 cu.m of Gravel and depth upto 37m.

4. Public hearing wat conducted on 07.02.2023.

5. EIA received on 07.O7.2023-

6. The precise area communication was issued for the period of 5 Years. The

approved minint plan ir for the period of ln five yeari &. production rhould not

exceed 8l06OOm3 of Rough Stone & 5l836mr of Gravel. The annual peak

production is 164125m) of Rough Stone (4ih Year) & 27802m3 of Gravel (1" Year)

The depth of miningis 42m BGL

5t.

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tvl. Jree Mahalakshmi Blue Metalt
(proprietor: V. s€nthilkumar
No. 924.
Chettipalayam

Madukkarai
Coimbatore - 641032

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand,/Granit€/Lime

none)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

149/28, 149/34, 149/38, 149/3C,
149/ 4t., 149/48 &. 149/ 4C

4 Village in which rituated Arasampalayam

5. Taluk in which rituated Pollachi

6 District in which situated Coimbatore
4.26.72Ha7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

I Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry site

l0'52'l 5.73"N to'10'52'22.58"N
7 7'O2' 22.96" E to 7 7.o2' 33.29' E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - F/O1

l0 Type of minint Opencast Mechanized of Mining

Life of Proiect 5YearJ

5 YeartLease Periodll
MininS Plan Period 5 Yeart

12. Mining Plan Details Ar per approved Mining Plafi/1
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RouSh Stone in
m3

Gravel in m3Geological
(RoM)

Resources m3

1706880m3 85344m3

Rough Stone Gravel
Mineable Resources m3 (RoM)

8106OOm3 61836m3

Rough Stone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m3

164125m1 278O2m3

Ultimate Depth in meter5 42m
13. Depth of water table 70m-65m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

79 Nos

15,

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water
2, Utilized water
3. Dust suppression

4. 6reen belt

I.5 KLD

0.3 KtD
0.7 KLD

0.5 KtD

16, Power requirement TNEB

17.

Precire area communication
approved by the, Dirtrict
Collector. with date

Rc.No.l24llKanimary'202l,
dt:O6-O5-2022

r8,

Mining PIan approved by
Arsiitant Director, Department

of Geology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.l241lMines/2021,
dt:2O.06.2022

19.

fusistant Director, Departnent
of Geology and MininS 500m
clutter letter

Rc.No.l24llMiner/2021,
dI:2O.06.2022

20
VAO certificate

3OOm radiur cluiter
regarding Lettet dt 17.06.2022

21.
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
R5.170.86 lakh

lst Five Years as per approved mining
plan

Rough

Stone m3

Gravel
m3

Max Total RoM
in m3

7.52.600 61A36

EC Recommendation

MaxAnnual

RoM in mt
,.64.,if 27802
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Max Depth

mtrt
IN 37m

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)

Capital Cost - R5.42.11 Lakhj
Recurring Cost - Rs. 33.68 Lakhs

With 5olo inflation forthe recurring cost

24 CER cost (in Rs. Lakh). Rs.15 Lakhr

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production rhall not exceed l$l2sm, of Rough Stone & 27802 m. of

Gravel by restricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 37m B6L and for the period

five Years subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thii minuteJ

& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint specific

conditions stated therein.

5ubsequent, the rubiect was placed in the 651" Authority meetint held on 3O.O8-2023-

The Authority noted that the subject was appraired in the 40Oh SEAC meeting held on

11.08.2023. SEAC has furnished its recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the conditions stated therein.

From the KML file furnished by the PP for the propoied mjnint area, the authority

noted that the railway line is at 21O m dirtance from the propored minint area.

Further, rommittee observed that as per rule no. 164 (liA) of (b) & (c) of The

Metalliferour Mines Regulationi, l96l Stater that

" (b) Unlett tuffrcient warning, by efticient tgnalt or other meant approved by the

manager, it given over the entire area fallint within a radiut of 3OO metert from the

place of firing (hereinafter rcferred to as the danger zone) an alto he hat entured that

all pertont within tuch area have taken proper thelter,

(c) WIEre any pan of a public road or railway liet within the danter zone unlett two

pertont are potted, one in either direction at the two extreme pointt of tuch road or

railway which fall within the danger zone who have, by an eflicient tyttem of
telephonic communication or hooter or loudspeakers or other means ved by the

Chiel lnspector or Regional lntpector intimated clearance of traflic to
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have also warned the paserby and whenever pottible the vehicle ako, if any. which

have passed by such road or railway :

tuovided that if blastiry it done in tuch a manner approved in writing, by the Chief

lntpector or Regional lntpectot that the lling fragmentt from blatting cannot project

beyond a dittance of ten mete6 from the place of firing, the proitiont of clautet (b)

and (c) need not be complied with.'

ln view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for

remarks and recommendation.

This proposal wa5 atain placed for appraisal in 419'r'SEAC meeting held on

Ol.ll.2O23. Bared on the presentation, reply &. documenti furnirhed and the Committee

carefully examined the pointt raised by SEIAA and the replies given by the PP.

s

No
SEIAA QUERY REPTY

I From the KML file furnished by the PP

for the proposed minint area, the

authority noted that the railway line

ir at 2lO m diitance from the

propored minint area. Further,

committee obierved that aJ per Rule

No.l64 (l-A) of (b) & (c) of the

Metalliferouj Miner Retulationr, l96l

StateJ that

" (b) Unless tulficient warning, by

eflicient tignak or other meant

apProved by the manager, k given

over the entire area falling within a

radiut of 3OO meten from the place

of liring (hercinafter referred to at

the danger zone) an alto he hat

Obtain Permission under Ret

106 (2) (b) for without deep

hole dnlling and blaJting and

deployment of HEMM read

with Re8. l6a (l-A) (a) (b) &

(c) and 164 (l-B) (a) & (b) with

rpecific condition of -

Blaning operation will be

carried out under the

supervision of MineJ Manager

and the blartint will be carried

out only by the MininS Mate /
Elarter Certified.

Sentrier will be ported within

danger zone to give proper

tc.oYosiren alarm to thf
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entured that all pe6ont within tuch

area have taken proper thelter.

(c) tMrere any part of a public road

or railway liet within the danger

zone, unlett two pertont arc potted.

one in either direction at the lvro

extreme pointt of tuch road or

railway vhich fall within the danger

zone who have, by an eflictent

rynem of telephonic communication

or hooter or loudspeaken or other

meant approved by the Chief

lntpector or Retional lntpector

intimated clearance of traflic to the

blatter and have alto warned the

pattertw and whenever pottible the

vehicle abo, if any, which have

passed by such road or railway :

Provided that if blatting it dote in

tuch a manner approved in witing,

W the Chid lntpector or Regional

lntpector, that the flying fragments

from blatting cannot project beyond

a dittance of ten metert from the

place of liring. the provkiont of
clautet (b) and (c) need not be

complied with."

ln the view of the above the authority

decided to refer back the proposal for

the remarkr and recommendationJ.

Explosives ihall not exceed

2ktr per one round of blastinS

with controlled blarting

methodr.

Other approved permission of

the order will be implemented

and practised.

Adequate Mititation Mearures

aJ per the recommendationJ

of SEAC have been

incorporated in the EIA

Report and SEAC PPT and

highlighted ar below.

Ll
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Additional EMP Proposed in regard to SEIAA remark raired in 65ln authority

meeting held on 30 -O8-2O23.

Enforcing speed limitr of 20 km,/hr

within ML area.

lnstallation of Speed

Governors @ Rs. 5OOO/- per

Tipper/Dumper deployed -

'10 Unit5.

Air

Environment

Safety toolJ and implementt that

are required will be kept

adequately near blasting site at the

time of chargint.

hovirion made in OHS part

Provirion made in Operating

Coit

Line DrillinS all alont the

boundary to reduce the PPV from

blanint activity and implementing

controlled blatting.

Proper warning tystem before

blartint will be adopted and

clearance of the area before

blarting will be ensured.

Blowing \X,rhistle by Mining

Mate / Blarter / Competent

Person

Provieion for Portable blaster rhed
lnstallation of

blaJting shelter

Portable

Noise

Environment

NONEL Blasting will be practiced

to control Ground vibration and

fly rockt

Rs. 3Ol- per 6 Tonnes of

Blarted Material

Monitorint of Ground vibration

BlaitinS nudy will be carried

out every year by the

reputed rerearch institute

Implementati

on of EC,

Mining Plan &,

DGMS

Condition To prevent dust particles and fly

rocks to the railway line

Sheet fencing will be erected

on the wert side to control

the durt particlgr and fly

rocks to the r."i{"fv fn" t"

MEMB 7 CHAI
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the lentth of l5om

Implementation as

Plan and ensure

workint

Per

rafe

Minint

quarry

Mines Manager (ln Class / 2d

Clarr / Mine Foreman) under

reSulation 34 / 34 (6) ot

MMR, 1961 and Mining Mate

under regulation ll6 of

MMR.l96l @ 4O,O@/- fot

Manater &. @ 25,@O/- lot
Foreman / Mate.

sEAC, after careful examination of the replies rubmitted by the PP, decided to re-

confirm the recommendation already made in 40Oh Meeting of JEAC held on
'l'1.08.2023. All other conditions prercribed shall remain unchanged.

A$nda No: 419 42.
(File No: 10O13/2O23)

Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 4.96.0Ha SF.No-IoO2/B

(P), IOOS And IoO9/B(P) of Monianur (Ean) Villa$, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict by

Thlru. N. Sivakumar - For Environmental Clearance. (SlAftN/MlN/42896A2O23

dr:17.O5.2O23)

Earlier, the proporalwar placed in 39ln SEAC Meetint held on'13.07.2023. The project

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:
'1. Earlier, the PP har obtained EC through DEIAA vide Lr.No. DEIAA-

DIIVTN/MIN/6796l2017-KRR, EC.No.3- Dt:23.05.2017 valid upro 22.06.2023

(including Covid relaxation as per MoEF&.cc notification Dt:18.o1.2023) for over

an extent of 4.96.0 ha, Rough Stone - 138431 m3, & Depth - 9m.

2. Certified Compliance Report from IRO (52). MoEF&CC vide E.P./12.1/2O23-

24/ SEI AN 44tf Nl 835 Dt:.ll.O7.2023.

3. MoEF&CC OM DI:28.M.2O23.

MEM CHAI N8
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4, Now. the project proponent, Thiru. N. Sivakumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of

4.96.OHa SF.No.loO2lB (P), IOOS And 1009/B(P) of Monjanur (Ean) Village,

Putalur Taluk, Karur DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu,

5. The project/activity is covered under category "82- of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerali Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

6. The precise area communication was'islued for the period of 5 Yearr. The

approved mining plan is for the period of five years & production should not

exceed 175627m3 of RouSh Stone, '12000m3 of Weathered Rock & 24786m3 ot

6ravel. The annual peak production is 35250m3 of Rough Stone ('ln Year),

750Om, of Weathered Rock & l530omr of Gravel (1, Year) . The depth of minint

k l8m B6L

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that in the earlier EC isrued by DEIAA vide tr. No. DEIAA-

DIA/TN/MINy6796/2017-KRR- EC.No.3- Dt:23.O6.2017 reveals the exining pits of 2

nor. with depth of lom but in the current approved mining plan & CCR it was

mentioned that the exiJting pits of 2 nor. with depth of 9m &.8m. ln thir connection,

the proponent shallfurnirh (i) A clarification letter obtained from AD,/DD, Dept. ofG&M

after having carrieU out a field inspection, (ii) Revired EMP details &. c6rt includint mine

clorure plan for the life of mine.

Subsequently, the proporal was placed in the 64lri Authority meeting held on

27 -O7 -2023 and the Authority decided to request the Member secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minuter to the project proponent held on I3.O7.2023.

This proposal was atain placed for appraijal in 4l9n' SEAC meeting held on

01.11.2023. Bared on the presentation, reply & documents furnished by the PP and the

Committee has decided to call for additional particularr as follows

i) The PP rhall dewater the existing pit and meaiure the exirting depth of the pit

by a Qualified Surveyor posseJsing the Surveyor'r certificate of competency to

iurvey the workings of a mine (Surveyor's Certificate) issued Ret. 12 (2)

MEMB 9 CH N
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(c) of MMR 1961, in prerence of the EIA Coordinator and the Jame rhall be

duly certified by the concerned AD/DD (Miner, Dept. of Geoloty &. MininS.

On receipt of the above, further deliberationr will be carried out. Hence, the Proponent

iJ advired to rubmit the additional documenttinformation as rought above within the

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will automatically tet delirted from the

PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No. 419-03

(File No.5l712023)

Propojed construction of Reiidential BuildinS Complex entitled 'MARG Brindavan"

with built up area of 2,65,000 Sq.m at s.No: 88/I, 9ll1, 2, l2l^8,28,122/lA,lBl,28,
3,123/48,58,498n8,49911,2,3,4,5,6, 7, 8, sOO A, rB, 2A, 3, 4A, 5A, 68, 5orl48,

8,9, l0B of Pondur'B' Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict Tamil

Nadu by lws. MARG Properties Limited - For Environmental Clearance under

violation. (5lVTN/MlN/2731 3 /2018, Datedt25.oa.2o17).

The proposal was placed in the 4'19'h Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on Ol.ll.2O23. The detaik

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.parivesh.nic.in). The sEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, lwr. MARG Propertier Limited har applied to SEIAA-TN for

obtainint ToR under violation notihcation dated: 08.O3.2O18 of MoEF & CC on

31.O3.2O18. for the conrtruction. of Reridential Buildint Complex entitled

"MARG Brindavan- with built up area of 2,65,000 Sq.m at S.Nor 88,/1, 9ll1. 2.

121/18.28, 122/1A,181,28, 3, 123/48, 58,49a^8, 499/1,2,3,4, 5, 6, 7, a,

500/lA, lB. 2A, 3, 4A, 5A, 68, 5Ol/48, 8, 9, IOB of Pondur 'B' Village,

5riperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram District. Tamilnadu.

2. The ToR was issued by SEIAA vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.517ISEAC-

CX I I l/Violation/ToR49 6/ 2018 dated:14.06.201 8.

3. Based on the ToR, the proponent submitted the EIA report to SEIAA-TN on

13.07.2018. The EIA report was placed in the 117'h sEAC meetinS held on

27.O7.2018. The Committee observed that the project of IWs. MARG Propertiet

Limited at S.No: 88/1, 91/1. 2, 121/18, 28, 122/1l., 181, 28, 3, 12 58,49a/18,
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499/1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8, 5O0/tA. lB, 2A, 3, 4A. 5A. 68, 50rl48, 8, 9, ',tOB of

Pondur'B' VillaSe, Sriperumbudur Taluk. Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

comes under the "Low [evel Ecological damate catetory". The Committee

decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of post conrtruction EC

subiect to the followlnt conditions in addition to the normal conditionr:

. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 107.88 lakhr,

natural rerource autmentation (RJ. 43.15 lakhJ) & community reJource

autmentation (Rs. 64.72 lakhr, totallint Rs. 215-75 lakhs shall be

remitted in the form of bank tuarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

board, before obtaininS Environmental Clearance and submit the

acknowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds should be utilized

for the remediation plan, Natural resource augmentation plan &

Community resource autmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP

report.

. The proiect proponent ihall carry out the workJ aJrigned under ecological

damage, natural reJource augmentation and community re5ource

augmentation within a period of rix months, lf not, the bank guarantee

will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

. The amount rpecified aJ CER (Rr. 107.88 Lakhs) shall be remitted in the

form of DD to the beneficiary before issue of EC for the folbwing

activitier. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be Jubmitted before

issue of EC.

. Certificate for nructural Jafety from Stability certificate rhould be obtained

from reputed inrtitutionr like Anna University, llT, NlT, Central

Univerritier, Government Entineering colleges, PWD &. Structural

EnSineerint Rerearch Centre of Govemment of lndia before obtainint

CTO from TNPCB.

. The treated excess sewage of 663 KLD should be used for watering the

treer in the avenue plantation along the Jriperumbu

Koil State highway (the rtretch of the highway from 5ri

Singaperumal

m ur in the
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north to Appur villaSe in the south totalling to 19.5 Km) ar committed by

the proponent.

. "A5 per the MoEF & CC Notification, 5.O.1O30 (E) dated:08.O3.2018,

"The project proponent will be required to rubmit a bank tuarantee

equivalent to the amount of remediation plan and Natural and

Community Rerource Augmentation Plan with the state Pollution Control

Board and the quantification will be recommended by the Expert

AppraiJal Committee for category A projects or by the State or Union

territory level Expert Apprairal Committee for catetory B proiects, as the

case may be, and finalired by the concerned Retulatory Authority, and

the bank tuarantee ihall be deposited prior to the grant of environmenlal

clearance"

4. Subrequently. the rubject war placed in the 329rh sEIAA meeting held on

06.08.2018. The Authority decided to accept the recommendation of the

SEAC and direct the proponent to furnirh bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board as recommended by the SEAC and furnith the copy

of the receipt io ar to take further action.

5. The above detailJ were communicated to the proiect proponent vide letter

dated 06.08.2018. The Proponent has fumished a requeJt letter on

05.12.2O18 statint the following,

. "We have completed only l0o/o ofthe overall project to the charget raited

by yourself can fu completed waived.

. The exkting purchatetkuttomert are all gone for RERA at the pro,iect it
under ttandrtill progrett.

. At the project it under standttill progtett lhe exitting purchatet and the

proposal purchaser and the pretenl real ettate value are all Sone in an

uncertain wav.'

6. Hence, the rubiect was placed before the 335'h SEIAA MeetinS held on

31.12.2018. The authority decided to refer back this 5u

scrutinizeJ the above raid representation submitted by the

bi to SEAC for

MEM
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7. Atain, the proporal war placed in the 124,h SEAC Meetint held on

O4.O1.2O19. The Commiftee dlscussed in detail and decided that the

proponent representation ar requested cannot be completely waived and

committee decided to stay with the recommendation already iJrued to the

proponent.

Meanwhile, again the PP had rubmitted a representation to the O/o SEIAA alont

with present status of the project and Proiect Cost Certifi6te, rtating the following,

'...we wish to ttate that we have completed conttruction of only 20ok

of the buildings proposed and remaining 80o/o of the workt yet to be rtaded.

The blxk wite natut of conttruction it enclosed and the total projed con of the

completed conttruction it Rt 37.99 Crcret, ln view of thit, we pray and requett

the 
'EAC/SEIM 

to levy the chatget towardt the ecolotical damaget barcd on

the completed conttruction of our project i.e Rt 37.99 Croret and not on the

overall project cott of Rs.431.52 Crores."

Subrequently, the subiect wa5 placed in the 649ih meeting of Authority held on

23.O8.2023. After detailed dircursionr, the authority decided to refer back thir rubiect

to SEAC for rcrutinize5 the above Jaid repreJentation submitted by the proponent.

Hence, the proporal was placed in the 4l9h Meeting of SEAC held on Ol.ll.2023. The

SEAC decided to conititute a sub Committee to examine the documentr furnkhed by

the Proponent for reasressment of ecolotical damage and submit itJ report alont with

the recommendationi to the Committee.

AFnda No. 419-04

tile No't 8668/2022

Proposed Rough stone quarry lease area or€r an extent of l.4O.O Ha at S.F.NoJ.

284/2Al (P) e,284/2lQ (P) of ldwai Vlllage, Tiruppur South Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KBalasubramaniam - For Environmental Clearance

(SlA/rN/MlN/,tol296/2022 4.18.11.2022).

The proposal war earlier placed for appraisal in the 33Ohmeeting of SEAC held on

17 -11.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the propon re given in the

webrite(pa riveih.nic.i n). The SEAC noted the following:

MEM
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l. The project proponent, Thiru. KBalarubramaniam hal applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough itone quarry lease area over

an extent of l.4O.O Ha at 5.F.Nor. 284/2A1 (P) 6^ 2A4/2A2 of (P) lduvai Village,

Tiruppur South Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. lt is a Govt. poromboke

land.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 'l(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the minint plan, the lea5e period is for 5 yearr. The production for 5

years not to exceed 136545m3 of Routh stone. The Annual peak production

as per mining plan ir 34560 m3 of rough stone (ld year) with ultimate depth -
46m BGL (existint pit-26m BGL &. Proposed depth -2Om BGL).

4. ToR issued vide Lr.No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.8668/5EAC/ToR-1149/2O21 Dated:

20.o5.2022.

5. Public hearint wai conducted on 19.04.2022.

6. EIA report rubmitted on 29.09.2022.

7. The Jalient features of the proposed quarry as follows.

8668 .B I I (a)

Category
EC

File No stAmr/MtN/&1296nO22
. 01.18.|.2022

Sl. No Salient Features of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.K.Balasubramaniam
S/o. Kandasamy Gounder
No.245-G. 5ambakkadu Thottam
63, Velampalayam VillaSe.

Palladam Taluk
Tiruppur Dinrict.
Rough Stone quarry

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
StondSand/Granitey'Limerto

ne)

284/2At (P) e,284/2M (P)

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

Villate in which rituated lduvai Villate4.
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5 Taluk in which rituated Tiruppur South Taluk

6. Diitrict in which rituated Tiruppur
7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 't.40.o Ha

8.
Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

l l'03'38.17" N to 11"03'44.33'N
77'16'33.28' E to 77"16' 36.41" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - E/O8

r0 Type of minint
Opencast Mechanized Mining Method
involvinS drillinS and blastinS

Life of Proiect 5 years

Lease Period 5 yearsll
Mining Plan Period 5 years

Minint Plan Detailr
fu per approved
Mining Plan

tu modifl€d by SEAC

Geological Resources ml
(RoM)

Rough Stone -
4,89,928m3

Rough Stone -
4,89,928m'

Minable Rerources m3

(RoM)
Rough Stone -
1,36,545 m1

Rough Stone -
I,36,545 m!

Annual Peak Production in
m3

Rough Stone -
34,56Om3

Rough Stone -
34.56Om1

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 4lm BGL

13. Depth of water table 58 -62m BGI

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
19 Nor.

15.

Uuater requirement:
'1. Drinkint water &.

Utilized
2, Dutt suppresiion

3. Green b€lt

4.O KtD
I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.OKLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

l.09.232Literi of HSD

17

Preciie area communication
approved by District
Collector.

Na Ka Nol50/202|lKanimam, dated
27.O1.2021

A
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18.

Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Director,

Department of Geoloty and
Mining..

Rc.No.l 5Ol2020 Miner/ Dated

23.O2.2021

19

Aisistant Director.

Department of Geoloty and
Mining. 50Om Clurter Letter

Rc.No.1 501202'l Miner,/ Dated:

23.02.2021

20.
VAO Certifi cate Regardint

StructureJ within 3O0m

Radius

Letter Dated: 13.07.2021

21.
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

co5t)
tu. 54,l8,OOO/-

EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year Jubiect to
the followinS upper
limitr.
Routh Stone

Max Total RoM
in m3

1,36,545m1

Annual Max
RoM in ml

34.560 m3

Max Depth in
mtrt

4lm BGL

23. EMP cort (in tu. Lakh).
Capital cort - Rs. 17.49.OOO/:

recurrinS cort - fu. 14,54,417/-

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh). tu. 5.O0.00O /- as accepted by the PP

25. ToR irsued
Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F. No.8668/5EAC/ToR-

1149/2021 Dated, 20.05.2022

26 Public hearint 19.u.2022

27. EIA rubmitted Dated 29.O9.2022

The SEAC noted that the EIA coordinator/PP had conducted

before obtaining ToR from 5EIAA. Public hearing carried out

report without a ToR iJ not valid for acceptance. SEAC ako

conducted public hearing for thit proposal even before

Committee. therefore, decided to requejt SEIAA to obtain ex

ToR wat

planationt

the public hearing even

on Draft EIA,/EMP rtudy

noted that TNPCB had

irued

t TN
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PP and ElA-Coordinator for this serious lapse, in the ,irrt place, before proceeding

further in the matter.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 575'h Authority meetint held on

06.12.2022. After detailed discurrion, the Authority decided to requert the MS-

SEIAA to obtain Explanation from TNrcB, PP and EIA-Coordinator for this reriouj

lapse,

Based on the reply submitted by the TNPCB and PP to the O/o SEIAA, the rubiect

was placed in the 635'h Authority meeting held on 05.07.2023. After detailed

diJcusJion, the Authority decided to forward th€ propoJal to SEAC-TN for further courJe

of action.

Hence, the proposal was placed in thir 4O4'h Meetint of JEAC held on

25.08.2023. DurinS the meeting it war noted that the E|A-Coordinator haj not

submitted Explanation for the above shortcomints obJerved by the SEAC. Hence,

the SEIAA may obtain explanation from the E|A<oordinator also for this ieriouJ

lapJe.

On the receipt of reply, the propoJal was atain placed in the 419'h Meeting of

SEAC held on 01.11.2023. The Committee noted that ToR issued war similar to thore

for otherr in the rame cluiter. The PP hai conducted Public Hearing alonS with other

mines befdre irsue of ToR. Both PP and EIA Coordinator tander their apolodei for

conductinS Public Hearing before irJue of ToR.

Further SEAC observed the followint:

l. The propored quarry ir a Govemment Tender Auctioned quarry and the

tender was awarded to the PP on 20.01.2021.

2. ToR condition issued is identical to the ToR condition isrued for other

quarries belongs to the rame cluster.

3. lt forms part of rame cluJter and the public notice was issued in the Iocal

Neupaper with the S.F. Numbers pertainint to this proposal were also

mentioned.

4. The TNPCB har allo conridered the above factr while the Public

MEM
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ln view of above circumrtancer, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant
of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak production capacity of not exceedint

34,560 m! of rough stone by maintaining the ultimate depth of minint up to 4lm

BGL and subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thii minuteJ &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditioni:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall bevalid

for the project life includint production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1AO7 G) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blaJting

operation and he shall alJo inttall the temporary maSazinet approved by the

concemed licensinS authority before the execution of the lease, for ttorint the

authorized explo5iver & detonatort separately in accordance with the Explosive

Ruler.2008.

3. Since the Jtructures are situated within a radial diJtance of 50O m, the PP thall

carry out the rcientific rtudieJ within a period of tix months from the

commencement of quarrying operations. to deiign the controlled blati

parameteri for reducinS the blatt-induced ground/air- vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operations Grried out in the propored quarry, by

involvint anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bantalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report shall be submitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4. For the rafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

scientific studier to asseir the ilope stability of the working benche and exirtint

quarry walk in a hilly terrain within a period of Jix mo from the

I
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commencement of minint operationr for evaluating the dope stabilization &

protective measures at the ultimate pit limits, by involving any one of the

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint &

Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRWBangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Entg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific study report shall be

submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minei-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5. fu a part of monitoring the implementation of eco.friendly blartint operation,

the PP 5halljoin with other quarrier operatint in the rame clurter area to monitor

the blait-induced ground &. air vibration (noise) by installing the DGM5

approved 'Vibration Monitorint Syrtem (VMs)' at a dirtance of 300m, 5O0m,

75O m through a ,tatutory perron appointed for the purporer. A copy of ruch

port-monitoring report rhall be rubmitted to the AD/Miner.DGM, Director of

Mines Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and the IRO/MoEF, ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6. Tree plantation & fencint around the mine lease area shall be completed before

obtaining the CTO.

7. The PP rhall furnish a Standard Operating Procedurer (SoP) for carrying out the

blatting operationJ to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of execution of
lease.

8. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 Lakhs and the

amount Jhall be rpent for the activitiei as committed towards Panchayat Union

Middle School, Bharathipuram Village before obtainint CTO from TNrc8.

Agenda No. 419-05

(File No.9O46/2O23)

Propos€d Rough Jtone quarry lease over an extent of 1.45.O Ha at 5.F.NoJ.94llA

94/94 &94/1OA ol Pschapalayam Villate, JulurTaluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. K M. Subramanian - For Environm

(stNTN/ MtN/4227 99/20?3 daredt 20/ 03 /2023).

Clearance
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The proporal was earlier placed in the 386'h Meetint of SEAC held on 23-06.2023-

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(www.pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. K. M. subramanian, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of '1.45.0

Ha in 5.F.Nos.94llA, 94/9A &.94/104 ot Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project,/activity ii covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the lease period is 5 yearr. The production as per mining

plan for 5 yearJ iJ not to exceed - 1,0,l,330 mr of RouSh Stone with an

ultimate depth of 27m BGL.

4. ToR issued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9O46I5EAC/ToR-1154/2O22 Datedl

06.06.2022.

5. Public hearing wat conducted on 23.11.2022.

6. EIA report Submitted on 06.04.2023.

7. The salient featurer of the proposed quarry at followt.

MEM

904J6 I (a) - Bl

File

No
Online Proporal:

st Alf N / MtN/ 4227 I / 2023
datedt 20/03/2023

'Catetory
EC

sl

No
Salient Featurer of the Proposal

Thiru.KM.Jubramanian.
,/o.A.Muthutamy ,

N0.4613, P.K.P.Layout,

R.S.Puram.

Coimbatore District - 641002.

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone quarry

ir
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granitey'Umestone

)
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94/1A,94/9A & 94/10.4
3

S.F Nos. of the quarry iite
with area break-up

Pachapalayam4 Villate in which rituated

5ulurTaluk in which situated5

Coimbatore6 Diitrict in which situated

1.45.0Ha7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

l0'52'59.06"N to l0'53'03.97"N
77"02'58.2O"E to 77"03'06.54" E

I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite
58 - F/O19 Topo Sheet No

Opencart Mechanized Method Mining10 Type of mining

5 yearsLife of Proiect

5 yeartLease Period

5 years

ll
Mining Plan Period

As modified by SEACMining Plan Detailt
A,5 per

approved
MininS Plan

Rough Stone-

3,48,075 m3

Rough 5tone-

3.48,O75 mr
Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Routh Stone -

I,01,330m3
Rough Stone -
97,31O m3

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

Rough Stone -
22,220 m1

Rough Stone -
22,220 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

12.

Maximum Depth in mdtert 27m BGL 22m BGL

13. Depth of water table 7Om -65m below ground level

't4 Man Power requirement per

day:
l8 Nos.

O.5 KLD

1.O KLD

0.5 KtD

2.0 KLD

r5

Water requirement:
l. Domertic & Drinking

water
2. Dust Juppreriion
3. Green belt

16 Power requirement

TNEB

81.O72 Literr of HSD forlhe entire
period of life I )
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17.

Precise area communication
approved by the AJsiitant
Director, Department of
Geology and Mining

Rc.No. 256,/Mines/2018,

Dated: 07.09.202O

t8.
Mining Plan approved by
Assistant Director, Department

of Geology and Mining.

Rc.No. 256lMines,/2018,

Datedt 25.02.2021

19.

AssiJtant Director and
Department of Geology and

Mining 5O0m Cluster Letter

Rc.No. 256lMines/2018,
Datedt 25.02.2021

20
VAO Certificate Regardint
StructureJ within 3oom Radiut

Letter Dated:2O.05.2021

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
Rr. 33,90,OO0 /-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subiect to
the followint upper
limitr.

Rough Stone

Max Total RoM
in m3

97,310 m3

Annual Max
RoM in m3

22.220 m)

Max Depth in

mtrt
22m

23 EMP co* (in Rs. Lakh).
Capital cost - tu.29,97.129l-
recurrint cott - Rt. 13,74,46 /-

24. CER cost (in Rt. Lakh)
R5. 5,00,000 /- as accepted by the PP

25. Tor ksued
tr. No.SElAA-TN/F. N o.9046/ SEACff oR-

tt 54/ 2022 Dated: 06.06.2022.

26 Public Hearing
23.11.2022

27. EIA Report Jubmitted 06.0,4.2023

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC called for the followinS

details from the PP.

l) The PP shall furnish the registered conient obtained from the

all the numbers of the mine lease area

ME

adhars for
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2) Besides, the structurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 300 m shall be enumerated with details such ar dwelling houses with number

of occupantt, places of worship, indurtries, factorier. shedr. etc.

3) The PP shall furnish VAO certificate with reference to 3OOm radius regard to

approved habitationi, rchools, Archaeological rtructures etc., as mentioned in

the ToR iriued.

On the receipt of aforeiaid details, the proposal was again placed in the 4l9ii Meetint

of SEAC held on O1.11.2023. The Project proponent made a prerentation along with

the clarifications for the above rhortcomint, obJerved by the sEAC.

MEM c

5

NO

SEAC QUERY REPLY

I The PP shall furnish the

retistered consent

obtained from the

pattadhars for all the

survey numberr of the

mine lease area,

It is a patta land. Retinered in the name of the

Tmt.J.Gokilamani w/o. K.M. Subramanian. vide

Patta No.3l8. The Pattadhar tiven General Power

of Attorney to the proponent and the same has

been redrtered vide Document No.9/160/2021

(SlideNo5&6)

2 Besides. the rtructure

within the rddius of (i) 50

m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2OO m

and (iv) 3OOm shall be

enumerated with detailt

ruch a5 dwellinS houiet

with number of occupantr,

places of worrhip,

induJtrieJ, factoriei, iheds

etc..

The detailed rtudies on rtructures located in the

3OOm radius from the propoied quarry will be

ditcuJred.

3 The PP shall furnish VAO

certificate with reference to

300m radius retard to

The Project Proponent obtained VAO letter

regardinS approved habitationr I

300m radius. ffio 
"''"0
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apProved habitations,

rchools. Archaeological,

rtructure, etc., as

mentioned in the ToR

isrued.

No approved habitationr within the radiur of

30Om from the proiect site.

Bared on the presentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 97310 m3 of rough stone by

maintaininS the ultimate depth of mining upto 22m BGL and subject to the Jtandard

conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutei &. normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shau be valid for

the project Iife including production value as laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subiect to a maximum of

thirty years, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O, 1807(E) dated

t2.o4.2022.

2) ThePPshall not employ any externalatency for carrying out the blattint oPeration

and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the concerned

licenJinS authority before the execution of the lease, for ttoring the authorized

explorivet &. detonatort separately in accordance with the Explosive Rules, 2OO8

3) The PP thall obtain prior permission from the Director of Miner Safety' Chennai

Region immediately after executint the leate for carryint out the systematic &

icientific mining and a copy of the 5ame shall be furnished to the AD (Minet) and

the sEIAA.

4) Since the ttructurej are tituated within a radial distance of 50O m' the PP shall carry

out the rcientific rtudiet within a period of six months from the commencement of

quarryint operationJ. to desitn the controlled blast parametert for reducinS the

blart-induced tround/air- vibrations and eliminating the fly rock from the blaJtint

operations carried out in the proposed quarry, by involvi

Research and Academic lnstitution Juch as CSIR-Central

ng anyone ofthete reputed

tnstitute of lhlfiing & ruel, llly'/'/
CHAIRMANMEM
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Research / Dhanbad, N|RM,/Bangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Entt,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campus. A copy of such scientific rtudy

report shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minei-DGM and DMs,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) As a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation, the

PP shall ioin with other quarrier operatlng in the rame cluster area to monitor the

blast-induced tround & air vibration (noise) by initallin8 the DGMS approved

'Vibration Monitorint Syitem (VMs)' at a distance of 30Om, 5OOm, 75O m through

a rtatutory person appointed for the purpores. A copy of ruch post-monitoring

report shall be submitted to the AD/MineeDGM, Director of Mines Safety / Chennai

Region, the SEIAA-TN, and the IRO/MoEF, as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

6) Since the waterbodiej are Jituated nearby, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studies

to airerJ the hydrogeolotical condition of the quarry within a period of six monthJ
from the date of lease execution, by involving any one of the reputed Reiearch and
Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central Innitute of Mining & Fuel Research ,/ Dhanbad,
NIRM/Bantalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-Madras, NIT-Dept of
Mining Engg, turathkal, Univerrity of Madras - Centre for Environmental Studies,

and Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of such

_rcientific study report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-
DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

, deviation.
7) The PP shall furnish a Standard Operating Procedures (SoP) for carrying out the

blasting operations to the concerned AD (Miner) at the time of execution of leare.

8) AJ accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of RJ. 5 Lakhs and the amount
ihall be spent for the activitier a5 committed towards Government Hither Secondary
School, Arasampalayam Village before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 419-06

(File No: 10331/2023)

Propored Expansion of Production Capacity of Textile Finirhing Chemicals from
3682.032 TPA to I8,OOO TPA at Plot No. 367, 5IDCO lndustrial Estate (North phare),

SF.No. lzl4, 152, 153, 16l & 162 of Ambattur Village, Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur
Dinnct, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Beva Silicones Private Limited - For
Reference. (SlMrN/lND3/425929/2023, dated: 11.08.2023).

of Termr of
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The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in the 409rh Meeting of SEAC held on

2'1.09.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the

website (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Beva Silicones Private Limited has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Proposed Expanrion of Production Capacity of Textile Finishing

Chemicals from 3682.032 TPA to 18,000 TPA at Plot No. 367, SIDCO lndustrial

Ertate (North Phare), SF.No. 144, 152, 153, 161 & 162 of Ambattur Village,

Ambattur Taluk. Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under Schedule 5(0 Category 'B: Synthetic

Ortanic chemicak indurtry (dyes & dye intermediater; bulk dru$ and

intermediates excluding drug formulationr; rynthetic rubbers; ba5ic oryanic

Jynthetic organic chemicals and chemicals intermediate)" of the Schedule to the

EIA Notification, 2006.

The Proponent vide letter dated 20.09.2023 stating his inability to attend the meeting

on the aforeraid date, har requerted the Committee to reschedule the appraisal of the

proposal. The SEAC aSreed for the same and decided to defer the subiect to a later date.

Again, the proposal was placed for appraisal in the 4l9th Meeting of SEAC held on

01.11-2023. The project proponent was absent for the meeting. SEAC decided to defer

the subject to a later date airectint the project proponent to furnijh the reason for not

attending the meeting.

Agenda No: 419 - 07

(File No: 655512018)

Expanrion of existing hoJpital facility by Ws. Ganga Medical Centrc &, Hojpitalt Pvt

Ltd at 5.F.No.lll3/lB(Part) of Sanganur village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance under violation category.

(slvTNAcP/24656/2018 dated 2t /O9 /2021)

The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in the 342'd meeting of SEAC held on

30.12.2022. The pro)ect proponent gave a detailed pretentation. The details of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

,l'
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1. The Project Proponent, IWs. Ganga Medical Centre & Horpitals Pvt Ltd. has

applied seeking Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Expanrion of

existint hospital facility at 5. F. No.l l/3/l B (Part) of Sanganur village, Coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered undercateSory "B" ofltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as

amended.

3. ToR under violation category isued vide Lr.No.5ElAA.F.No.

6555/SEAcNiolation ToR-613/2019 dated: 21.O3.2019.

4. EIA report rubmitted on 29.09.2021.

Based on the preientation and documents furnished by the project proponent, the

Committee called for certain additional particula15. Proponent furnished the reply and

hence the subject was taken up for discussion in thii 345th meetint of SEAC held on

1O.O1.2O23- SEAC decided to make on-site inrpection by the Sub- Committee

conrtituted by SEAC. On the receipt of the same 5EAC will take further course of action.

Dr. B. 6oMham, Expert Member, SEAC Tamil Nadu inrpected the proiect site on

06.02.2023 and har furnished the following inspection report:

INSPECTION 'REPORT of the Prooosal Seekins Environmenta I tlearance (EC) under

Violation Cateeorv for the ExDansion of Hospital Facilitiei, Gansa Hospital

Construction- in T.S No. lll3/1B Dart. MettuDalavam Road Sangnur Villase.

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu SIA / TN / NCP / 24656 / 2018 under Violation

Categorv

I.O PREAMBLE:

The EC approval was proposed by IWs. Ganga Medical Centre & HospitaB Private

Limited, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu under Violation Catetory for

Construction with valid EC at Sangnoor Villate, Coimbatore Diitrict. The salient

features of Ganga Medical Centre and Hospitals Private Limited ir given below:

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE CONSTRUCTION SITE
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EC Proposal No : 5lA / TN / NCP/ 24656 / 2Ol8 SEIAA

File No. : 6555 / 2Ol9

Category:8 a'82', Under Violation

M/s. 6an8a Medical Centre & Horpitals Pvt. Ltd., hereinafter Called as 'GMCHPf'.

Ganga Nursing Home war naded in 1978 by Dr.J.G.Shanmuganathan at a strength

of 17 beds at Coimbatore. ln the lart 20 yearr, Ganga Hospital has provided quality

Medical care, bringing the iniured and disabled people back into their routine life.

The Thrust was introducing newer and latest techniquer in various microsurgical

procedures, Reconrtruction of severely Iniured Limbs, Replantation of Completely

amputated parts, Advanced Skeletal fixation. Patients are referred not only from

acrors the lenSth and width of country but also from the neighboring countries.

2.ochronolo8y of the Project:

. Exiiting Hospital wa5 under the op€ration from 2010 which is lesrer than

2O,OOO sq.m (Non EC CateSory).

. Additional 3 floor construction was itarted on 2016 which leadr to increare

in builtup area more than 20,O005q.m. lt causer the project fall under

violation care.

. Additional 3 floors construction was completed on 2016 without Prior EC.

. EC application under violation was tubmitted on 29.O8.2O18.

. Violation ToR was isrued by TNSEIAA on 21.03.2019

. EIA report wa5 uploaded on 21.O9.2021.

. Violation Period,- 2016 to 2022

. Proiect Cost (for additional 3 floorr) - INR ll.5 Crorer

3.OVIOTATION CATEGORY:

"Canga Horpital" has extended their Hoipital Facility at f.S. 11/3/18

Mettupalayam Road, Sanganur Village, Coimbatore di5trict, Tamil Nadu. The

Hospital hai 6 floorr with a total built-up arca ol 26,069.15 Sq.m in a plot area of

1.424 ha (3.52 acres). Out of 6 floort, content was obtained for only Batement,

Ground, lst,2nd & 3rd floor. Additionalthree floors (4th, 5th,6th floor + Terrace)

was constructed without obtaining prior Environmental Cleara under EIA
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Notification 2006 from SEIAA, Tamil Nadu. Built-up area (As per the Content) -

15,54'1.30 Sq.m.

Additional built-up area Mthout ConJent) - 10,527.85 Sq.m. The EC has been

routht for total built up area of 26,069.15 Sq.m.

The proponent made an EC application under violation and was iubmitted on

29.08.2018. Based on the application, SE|M - TN iriued Violation ToR on

21.O3.2019 (Vide Ref letter SEIAA - TN / F.No. 6555 / SEAC / Yiolation / ToR - 613

/ 2019).The proponent conducted Environmental lmpact Arsesrment rtudy as per

the guidelines of ToR issued and submitted to SEIAA on 21.O9.2O21. The same EIA

report ir alro upload in the PARIVESH Portal on 21.09.2O21. The period of violation

of the proponent ir frcm 2016 tO 2022.

The proponent was called for deliberation in 344th SEAC meeting held on

0,6.01.2023. Bared on the prerentation made by the Proponent. the sEAC

committee recommended for Site Visit by a Sub Committee. Accordingly

rubcommiftee ha5 b€en constituted by the Chairman. SEAC whidr include Dr.

B.Gowtham, Member, SEAC - TN (vide SEAC -TN/6555/5ite lnspeaion/2O22,

dt.27.O1.2O23). Dr. B.Gowtham, Member, SEAC - TN virited the Ganta Medical

Centre and Hospitals Private Limited at Mettupalayam Road, Sanganur Village,

Coimbatore District bn 06.02.2023 to undeBtand the 5tatus of the c6nitruction

made under violation category. The observationJ made by the Sub<ommittee are

lirted below:

. The Hospital has 6 floors with a total built-up area of 26,069.15 Sq.m in

a plot area of 1.424 ha (3.52 aqes).

. Out of 6 floors, conrent was obtained for only Basement, Ground, 'lst,

2nd & 3rd floor.

. Additional three floori (4th. 5th, 6th floor + Terrace) war conitructed

without obtaining prior Environmental Clearance under EIA Notification

2006 from 5E|AA, Tamil Nadu.

. The Consent for the Existint Three floorr (Basement,

3rd floor) was valid up to March 31,2O2O.

'lrt .2nd &
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s

No

Existing (Consented) After Expansion (Non-

consent)

Remark5

Generation lnrtalled

Capacity

6eneration lnitalled

Capacity

I 37 KLD 40 KLD 257.3 KLD 320 KLD

Effluent Treatment plant installed ir of 25 KLD for the handling of 25 KLD

effluent Senerations for the conJtruction pha5e of non<onsent floors.

s

No

Exirting (Consented) After ExpanJion (Non-

conrent)

RemarkJ

6eneration lnrtalled

Capacity

Generation lnrtalled

Capacity

Neutralized

and treated

with

Hypochloride

and

combined

STP

,|
2.20 KtD 2.20 KLD 25 KLD 25 KLD

The total treated waite water of 282.3KLD includint conrent and

unconsenl conrtructions are beint utilized for flu5hint (89 .O KLD: AC

chiller make -up 164 KLD: durt iupprersion and fire protection 25 .O KtD

and Greenbelt 4.3 KLD).

The Sewage water generation for Consent conrtructionr (i.e. ln,2nd &

3rd floorr) i5 37 KLD. for which 40 KLD capacity of sTP ir innalled. At

per the unconient constructions (i.e. 4th. 5th 6.6th floori) the generation

of iewate water is 257.3 KLD. Now total STP retup of handling 320 KLD

har been innalled.

CHAIMEM

ExistinS

(consented) (KLD)

After Expanrion

(Non-consent)

(KLD)

5r.No Utilization

1 Flushing 17.70 89

2 AC Chiller Make-up 164
1l
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3 Dust ruppreision and

fire protection

15 25

4 Green belt 4.30 4.30

Total 282.30

Solid wa5te manatement including bio degradable and non-bio

degradable ir ertimated ar O.648 TPD and O.432 TPD respectively for the

uncon5ent conrtructions has been installed within the horpital campuJ.

Bio degradable warte (Organic waste) tenerated are diipo5ed to

Coimbatore corporation solid Waste Manatement wint (Commitment

letter encloJed). Non-bio degradable wastes are recycled through

authorized recyclers to whom the hospital management hal made

agreement with the said recyclers (Letter Enclosed).

5r.No Utilization Exirtint

(Conrented)

crPD)

After

Expansion

(Non-conient)

GPD)

Remarks

I Bio Degadable 0.03 o.648 Organic waJte rent to

Coimbatore solid

waJte management

corporation

2 Non-

Biodegradable

o.o2 o.432 Recycling through

authorized recyclert

MEMB

Rain water hanreJlint in the campus include 54 percolationJ piti within

the hotpital area through the rainwater iJ collected and utilized for

gardening and no consuming purposes. There 54 percolations ponds have

been installed durint the consent buildings and remain the same to

conJtructionJ includinS unconrent floors constructed. All these

percolationr pits within the campus are well maintained periodically and

collection of rainwater is done syrtematically
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5r.No Items Exirting

(Consented)

crPD)

After

Expansion

(Non-conient)

FPD)

Remarks

,|
Rainwater

percolation pitt

54 54 Percolation pitr will be

conitructed alont the

hospital rite periphery

for rainwater recharge

The power requirement for the entire conJtruction ii 70O KVA and it

received from TANGEDCO (commitment letter enclosed). The DG retj

installed are of capacity 50O KVA and 750 KVA rerpectively which will

be run only through low sulphur diesel. Fuel required ir 320 Uhr and 24O

l.rhr will be used only during power failure, Uthtint, Ufts, STP and

operation theatrer.

Operation Theatre

Total number of inpatient and out patients is estimated as l4O and 200

reJpectively for consent buildings, whereas the estimation of inpatients

and outpatienti for total conitructions (both conjent and unconrent

conjtructioni) is 45O and 30O respectively.

CHAI NMEM

5r.No Itemt Exirting (Consented)

crPD)

After Expansion (Non-

conient) CrPD)

I Operation

Theatret

emertency and

regular surgery

6 l0

5r.No Items Exiitint

(Conrented)

After

Expansion

(Non-conrent)

Remarks

140 450
I

,|
lnpatientt

2 Out patientt 2@ 300
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Sr.No Itemt Exirtint

(Conrented)

After

Expanrion

(Non-consent)

Remarkt

I patients 140 450

The EMP budtet and details durint the Operational Phase is Rs. 83.50

lakhJ towardr capitalcost and Ri. 16.0 Lakhs per annum towardr recurring

cort. The details of EMP budget ir given below:

Total number of bedr ar of now i5 45O which cateri all the rix floort

(conient and unconrent conrtructionJ).

Corporate Environmental Responribility (CER) budtet ar the prerentation

made by the proponenl CER is ll.5 Lakhr. The CER fundj committed will

be utilized for Government Hither Secondary School, lGvundampalayam

for activities like For Exirtint toilet repairinS with running water facilities.

Purchase and installation of incinerator, Tree plantation in the rchool

('l0OO Treer, Purchase of environmental related books for library and

others on the request of head marter.

ln addition. the proponent also agreed to spend fu. 7.0O lakhs for

repairing exiJting toilets in Government Artr Collete, batore and

RMANMEMB

Sr.No De5cription Capital Coit

(Lakh,

Recurrint Cort

(Lakhs/Annum)

Remarks

I 5ite sanitation Facilitier,

tTP &. otherj

50.o 5.0

2 RUOH 5.O 't.o

3 Greenbelt r0.0 2.O

4 5olid

management

watte 5.O 1.0

5 Environmental

Monitoring

7.O

Total 83.50 l6.o
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ertablishment of Smart clarsroom for the newly started Geology

Department.

4.OECOLO6ICAI. DAMAGE A55E55MENT:

The level of ecoloSical damages are catetorized as

(i) Low Level Ecological Damage: lf only procedural violationr carried out

(Started conitruction at the rite without obtaining EC).

(ii) Medium Level Ecological Damage: Procedural violationi carried out (Started

conrtruction at the rite without obtaining EC). lnfraitructural violations juch

ar deviation from CMDA / Iocal body approval. Non operation of the

prorect.

(iii) High Level Ecological Damage: Procedural violationr carried out (Started

construction at the site without obtaining EC). lnfrastruaural violationr Juch

as deviation from CMDA,/ local body approval. lf the conrtruction part is

under operation (Utilized).

Ar mentioned above. the proponent during the period 2Ol6 - 2022, has committed

violation by conrtruction of additional floors (4th, 5th & 6th Floor) without valid

EC. Hence, thir is conridered as HIGH.LEVEL ECOTOGICAL DAMAGE due to the

following reason:

i. Conrtruciion rtarted without appropriate EC and conseht orderi from

TNPCB.,

ii. Solid wane, biomedical waJte, hazardous waste and effluent not ratisfactory

ar per the EC requirement.

iii. Additional 30O bedr were put in ure without compliance of EC conditions.

The fund allocation for ecological remediation, natural rerource auSmentation and

community rerource augmentation and penalty will be based on below mentioned

criteria.

MEMB cH{r

Level of

Damatet

Ecological

remediation

co5t

Natural

reS0urce

augmentation

cort

Community

retource

augmentation

cort

Penalty Total

I
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Low level

Ecological

Damage

O.25 o/o O.1O o/o O.l5 olo O.25 o/o O.7 5 o/o of

proiect

Cort

Medium

level

Ecological

Damage

O.35 o/o O.l5 o/o O-25 o/o O.5O o/o 1.25 o/o of

project

Cost

High level

Ecological

Damage

o.50 0/o O.2O o/o O-3O o/o l.0O o/o 2.@ o/o ot

Prorect

Cost

The cost eJtimated for the high level ecological damages committed by the Proponent

is calculated at:

Level of Damages o/o of the project coJt Con (tu in l-akhr)

Ecological remediation cost O-5O o/o 5.75

Natural resource augmentation

cort

O.2O o/o 2.30

Community

augmentation coJt

retource O.3O o/o 3.45

Penalty l.OO o/o 11.50

Total 2.OO o/o 23.00 [akhr

(Rupeer Twenty Three lakhr only)

o Need based Damage arrerrment report har been prepared by the IWJ. Ganga

Health Centre & Hoipitak Private Limited, Coimbatore and the committed cojt

is Rs. 31.0O lakhs. The details of need-based damage arsersment is dven below:

Summary of Budtet Allocation proposed for Remediation, Natural Resource

Autmentation and Community Rerource Autmentation plan based on EIA

Model.

5.No Activity

Yn:)

Con (tu in
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,| To enhance the water table around the Coimbatore

corporation area, the proponent will 5 rain water

harvertint rtructures at the cost of Rs. O.20 Lakhs per

structure (Rs.O.20 Lakhr x 5 Structure,

1.00

2 The proponent has committed to beautify, maintain

and protect the KumaraJamy Lake and Selvampathy

Lake at the rate of fu. 5.OO Lakhr per lake (Rr. 5.OO

Lakh x 2 Lakes)

10.o0

3 The proponent atreed to rupport the local

Government and educational institutionr to install solar

power setup in streets and schools nearby which reduce

the consumption of electricity

3.00

4 lnstallation of Smart class room for Government Hither

Secondary School. Kavndampalayam, Coimbatore has

been committed by the Proponent

3.OO

5 Health Care: Hope after Fire: This scheme provides

treatment for poor people affected by burns who are

not able to afford treatment.

Mobile Mammogram Clinic: Under thir rcheme, the

hospital reach interior villageJ to create awarenerJ

breast cancer and treat the needy one. with the

coniultation of the doctor the hospital take free

mammoSram and treat the poor people,

Clift Lip and Palate free Ju€ery Project

r4.00

TOTAL 31.0O Lakht

MEM

Hence, the proponent is committed to pay through the following heads in total:

CHAI

Calculation Amount in Lakht5.No Dercription

t,i,

3',t.ooNeed Based Damage

Asiessment for remediation

plan for Natural Resource

Need based

requirement of

local community /

I
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Augmentation as per EIA

rubmitted.

TN5EAC

recommendation

2 Penalty for the violation a5 per

5EIAA guideline

2.O o/o of the

project cost

23.OO

3 Amount to be spent on welfare

activities under CER (l o/o +

additional charger)

CER committed in

SEAC deliberation

l'1.50 Lakhs + 7.00

takht during the

rite visit

18.50

GRAND TOTAL 72.50 hkhr

RECOMMENDATIONS

. The proponent has violated by conrtructint additional three floorr (4th, 5th &

6th Floor, without valid EC (unconsent conrtruction).

. High level ecological damages has been forced on the activity of the Proponent

and penalty has been calculated ar Rs.23.00 Lakhs.

. The proponent also agreed to pay the Budtet allocation propored for

Remediation, Natural Reiource Augmentation and Community Resource

Augmentation plan based on EIA Model which is Rs. 31.0O Lakhs.

. The proponent committed to Jpend Ri. 18.50 LakhJ towards the CER activity for

near Sovernment higher secondary school and Government ArtJ Collete,

Coimbatore.

. The Sreen belt coverage within the area is not adequate and the proponent

agreed to find places in the corporation arear like school groundr, around water

bodie, to plant around lO0O additional trees which will not account in CER

activity plantations.

. ln Concluding viewJ, the sub-committee member suttests the honorable

committee to isiue Environmental Clearance requerted by the proponent.

submitted to the committee for further action.

The site inspection report was placed in the 365rh meeting of SEAC hel on 24 3.2023.

for theThe SEAC observed that the proporal ieeking Environmental C
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expanrion and construction of Hospital Facilities, 6anga Hospital at T.5. No. lll3/1B

part, Mettupalayam Road, Sangnur Village, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu under

violation cate8ory comes under the "high level ecological damage cate8ory". The

Committee decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of EC subiect to the

following conditionr in addition to the normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&.CC:

l. Ar per the MoEF&CC Notification, S.O.103O (E) dated:08.03.2018, "The project

proponent shall submit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan

with the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be

recommended by the Expert Appraisal Committee for catetory A proiect5 or by

the State or Union territory level Expert Appraisal Committee for catetory B

proiects, as the (ase may be. and finalized by the concerned Retulatory

Authority. and the bank tuarantee rhall be deposited.

2. Accordingly, the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation, natural reiource

autmentation & community resource augmentation is Rs. 31.OO Lakh. Hence the

SEAC decided to direct the proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rs.3l Lakh

in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and

submit the acknowledtement of the tame to SEIAA-TN. The funds thall be

utilized for the ecoloSical da;age remediation plan, Natural resource

augmentation plan & Community resource autmentation plan as indicated in the

EIA,/EMP report.

3. The proiect proponent shall carry out the works arsiSned under ecological

damaSe, natural rerource augmentation and community resource autmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

4. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (fu.18.5 Lakh) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitiet committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary thall be submitted to

5EIAA.TN.
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5. The project proponent shall rubmit the proof of action taken by the state

Govemment/TNPCB against project proponent under the provirions of section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2O,l 8.

6. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities of propoJed CER for entire project other than the

CER amount of 18.5 takh to be remitted before the issue of Environmental

clearance.

7. The Project proponent rhall operate the sTP effectively and continuously so as

to achieve Jtandardr prercribed by the TNPCB for treated sewage.

8. The Proiect proponent shall utilize the treated sewage for the development of

treen belt and toilet flushint after achieving the standardi preJcribed by the

TNPCB.

9. The proiect proponent shall fumish revlred latest AAQ data &. meteorological

data pertaining to the propoied project rite before obtaining the CTO.
'10. The project Proponent rhall provide OWC for disposal of bio degradable solid

waste. The proiect Proponent Jhall operate the same efficiently and continuously

for the dispo-sal of the Organic waste generated from the campi.rs. The non-bio

degradable waste thall be regularly collected and disposed through TNPCB

authorized recycler.

ll. The Project proponent rhall collea & dispose the hazardouJ waite throuth

TNPCB Authorized vendor/recycler a5 per the Hazardous and other wastej

(Movement and Transboundary Movement), Rules 2016, as amended.

12. The Project proponent shall collect and dispose the E-Wane through TNPCB

Authorized vendors/recycler as per the E-Warte Manatement Ruler 2016, at

amended.

13, Necesrary permirjion rhall be obtained from the competent authority for the

drawuoutrourcins of fresh water before obtaining conient from TNrcB.
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14. All the mitigation measureJ committed by the proiect proponent for the flood

management, Solid warte dirporal, rewage treatment &. disporal etc., rhall be

followed strictly.

15. Tapping of solar energy should be at least 10o/o of total enerty conrumption

Solar energy u5ate mainly for the illumination of common areaJ, itreet lightint

etc..

16.The project proponent shall provide separate standby D.G ,et for the STP

propoJed for the continuous operation of the tTP in case of power failure.

17. Watte of any type not to be disposed of in any water bodier including drains,

canals and the turrounding environment.

18. The proiect proponent shall iubmit the proof for the action taken by the State

Government/TNPCB againJt proiect proponent under the provisions of section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 ar per the EIA Notificalion dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

19. The proponent rhall furnish the detail about the built-up area for all the buildings

with floor wise to TNPCB wery year along with the compliance report for the

Environmental Clearance.

2O.Any violationJ and rubrequent suitable action may be decided by SE|AA, as

deemed appropriate, if arire.

21. The proiect proponent shall maintain minimum l5olo green b€lt ar committed.

22.As agreed, the proponent shall find places in the corporation arear like rchool

grounds, around water bodieJ to plant around IOOO additional tre€s which will

not account in CER activity plantations.

23. Project proponent rhall ensure that DG gets are run on minimum of 5oolo treen

enerty rourcer inJtead of Diesel.

24.The heitht of the rtackr of DC sets shall be provided as per the CPCB normr.

25.The project proponent shall rubmit structural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT, Anna UniveBity etc. to TNPCB before obtainint CTO.

26.The proponent Jhallmake proper arrantements for the utilization ofthe treated

water from the hospital for toilet flurhint, green belt deve Fnt, dust
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rupprersion, fire protection and no treated water shall be let out of the premire.

27.The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and

de-watered using filter presr and the tame shall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after compo5tint.

28.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive

emissions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improvint the aeithetics. A wide rante of indiSenoui plant species

should be planted ar given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture Univerity and local school/college authorities. The plant rpeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native oritin should be chosen.Species of

smalTmedium/tall trees alternatint with Jhrut6 should be planted in a mixed

manner.

29.f a\e one year old SaplinSi raised in appropriate rize of batr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted with proper spacint ar per the advice of local

forest authorities/botaniJvHorticulturirt with regard to Jite rpecific choicej. The

proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an ortanized manner.

30.The unit shall enrure the compliance of land uie clarsification fit for construction.

31. The project proponent.shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area aJ

per the normr for the pubic usage and ar committed.

32.The Proiect proponent rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the

earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local body. The pond thould be

modelled like a temple tank with parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond iJ meant

to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) ar a storate, which acted ar inrurance

atainst low rainfall periods and also recharget groundwater in the surroundint

area, (2) ar a flood control mearure, preventint Joil ero5ion and wastage of

runoff waters durinS the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) ar a device which wat

crucial to the overall eco-ryttem.

33.The Proponent Jhall provide rain water harvestint iump of a capacity
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for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

34.The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisions given under the Bio

Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016, ar amended at all timer.

35.The proiect proponent rhall obtain the neceJJary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the teneration of

HazardouJ waJte within the premirer.

36.The proiect proponent rhall allot necersary area for the collection of E waste

and strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for

dispoial of the E waJte teneration within the premire.

37. No wajte of any type to be dirposed of in any other way other than the

approved one.

38.All the mititation measurei committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air. Noire, Solid warte dirposal, Sewate

treatment & dirposal etc., shall be followed nrictly.

39.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for pon-COVID health

management for conitruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Govarnment Suideliner.

40.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, porsibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuour monitorint the health of construction

workerr during COVID and Port - COVID period.

4'1. The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutants data (including

CO) due to traffic aSain before gettint consent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

42.5olar energy Jhould be at least 25o/o of total energy utilization. Application of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas,

street lighting etc.

43.That the trant ofthis E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only and doet

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other gbliSationt
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prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force. reJtJ with the project proponent.

44.As per th€ MoEF&CC OfJice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.'10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

Subrequently the subject was placed in the 6l2ih meetint of Authority held on

17.O4.2O23 & 18.04.2023. The Authority noted that,

l. The rubject war placed in the 365'h meetinS of SEAC held on 23.03.2023. The

SEAC obrerved that the propoJal reeking Environmental Clearance for the

expansion and conrtruction of Horpital Facilitier, Ganta HoJpital at T.S. No.

11/3/18 patl. Mettupalayam Road, sanSnur Villate, coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu under violation catetory comer under the "high level ecological dama8e

category'. The Committee decided to recommend the propoJal to SEIAA for

Srant of EC rubiect to inter alia the followint conditionr in addition to the

normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC:

a. tu per the MoEF&CC Notification. S.O.IO3O (E) dated:O8.O3.2o18, The

project proponent rhall submit a bank guarantee equivalent to the

amount of remediation pian and Natural and Community Resource

Augmentation Plan with the State Pollution Control Board and the

quantification will be recommended by the Expert Appraisal Commiftee

for catetory A proiectr or by the State or Union territory level Expert

Apprairal Committee for catetory B proiecti, as the case may be. and

finalized by the concemed Regulatory Authority, and the bank guarantee

shall be deposited.

b. Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation, natural

rerource autmentation & community rerource autmentation is Rs. 31.0O

[akh. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the project proponent to remit

the amount of fu.3'l Lakh in the form of bank guarantee

Pollution Control Board and rubmit the acknowledtemen

Tamil Nadu

of e Jame to
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SEIAA-TN. The fundr rhall be utilized for the ecoloSical damate

remediation plan, Natural resource auSmentation plan & Community

resource autmentation plan ai indicated in the EIA,/EMP report.

c. The project proponent thall carry out the workr arsigned under ecolotical

damate. natural rerource augmentation and community rerource

augmentation within a period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

d. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs.|8.5 [akh)

shall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitiet

commined by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall

be rubmitted to 5EIAA-TN.

The Authority decided to requert the Member tecretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minuteJ to the proiect proponent requeitinS to furnish the additional

details/documentr routht by SEAC and place the proposal in the ensuing Authority

meetinS after receipt of the details.

The PP furnirhed the details called for and hence the rubiect war placed before the

Authority in itr 657rh meetint held on 25.09.2023. The Authority noted that,

l. The PP ha5 rubmitted the bank guarantee of Rr. 3l.OO Lakh prescribed for

Ecological remediation. natural resource augmentation & community

r€teurce auSmentation to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Eoard and obtained

acknowledgement for the rame.

2. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs.'|8.5 Lakh) has

been handed over to the beneficiaries for the activitiej committed by the

proponent and copy of receipts obtained from the beneficiaries have been

furnished to SEIAA-TN.

3. The project proponent har iubmitted proof of credible action taken by the

TNPCB atainrt proiect proponent under the proviiions of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 as per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03-2017 ard amended 08.03.2018.
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During the meeting, the Authority noted that sub-committee constituted by SEAC has

recommended for imporing penalty for violation of Rr. 23 Lakh in the site inspection

report. Hence the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to nate,

a. The area of violation.

b. The aSency to whom the penalty for violation to be placed,/paid.

Hence the subject war placed in this 4l9th meeting of SEAC held on 0i.11.2023. The

SEAC noted that the PP was absent for the meeting and hence decided to defer the

subject to a later date.

Agenda No: 419 - 08

File No: 913ll2O22

Propoied modemization of Natural tas-baJed power plant at Plot No.l7128, 2C & 2D,

Naranamangalam, Narimanam Port, Natore, Nagapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

IWi. MMS Steel & Power Private Limited . For Terms of Reference

FtMlNfi HE/7 2439/2022, dated 22.02.2022).

The proposal was earlier placed in the 276'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.5.2022. fhe
details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). Proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:
' '1. The Proponent, Wr. MMS Steel & Power Piivate Limited har applied seeking

, Terms of Reference for the proposed modernization of natural tar-based power

plant at PIot No.l7l28, 2C & 2D, Naranamangalam, Narimanam Port, Nagore,

Nagapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl "of item I (d)- Thermal Power

Planti" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 as amended.

3. The Thermal power plant has obtained CTO dated 07.01.2004 from TNPCB for

generation of 6.96 MW (2x3.48 MW) uiint Natural Gas as fuel.

4. Subrequently obtained CTO (expanrion) dated 21.122004 from TNPCB for

teneration of additional 4 MW (2x2 MW). The Thermal power plant further &.

1x8.73 MW from Natural Gar Based Engi

3x3.5MW.

ne - 2x3.48 MW MUU &
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5. As the PP har executed the project without obtaining EC and har also not applied

during the window period, thir hai to be treated aJ violation case under soP

notified by the MoEF & CC out5ide the window period.

Bared on the presentation and documents/clarificationi furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC hai isrued office memorandum Dated 28th

)anuary,2022 regarding Observation of Hon'ble Supreme Court with reference to the

SoP dated 7Ih )uly 2021 for identification and handling of violation cases under EIA

Notification 2006 and stated that " 93- The interim ordet patted by the Madftt High

Court appeary to be misconceived. Howevea thit Coutt iJ not hearing an appeal from

that interim ordet. The interim ttay patted by the Madrat High Coui can have no

application to operation of the Standard Operating Procedure to projectt in teftitoriet

beyond the territorial jurisdiaion of Madras High Coun. Moreover, linal decision may

have been taken in accordance with the Orden/ Rulet prevailing prior to 7th luly,

202t.-

The Committee. therefore, decided to keep the examination of the propotal in

abeyance until final orders are received from Madurai Bench of the High Court of

Madrai in the matter W.P.(MD) No.11757 of 2021 in Fatima Vr Union of lndia.

Now the PP vide lettet dated 21.O9.2023 has requested for grant of EC for the project.

Hence the subject was tiken up for discussion in this 4l9th meetint of SEAt held on

02.11.2023. The PP requetted additional time to submit the requirite supporting

documentr. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the rubject to a later date,

Agenda No: 419 - 09

(File No: I0133/2023)

Exinint Rough rtone and Gravel lease over an ext€nt of 0.89.0 Ha at

5.F.No.537l28(Part) in Manianai(kenpatti Villate, Kadavur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. Azhatar - Environment Clearance for next scheme of mininS.

(5tvTN/MtN/433166/2023 dt 14.06.2023)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 4O2d meetint of SEAC held on 17.O8.2O23- fhe

Project Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the proposal. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVES web portal
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(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.R.Azhagar har applied Jeekint Environment

Clearance for the existing Routh rtone and Gravel lease for next scheme of

mining over an extent of O.89.O Ha at 5.F.No.637l28(Part) in

Manjanaickenpatti villate, lGdavur Taluk, Karur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. DEIAA EC. l-r. No. DEIAA-DIA,/TN/Mlwl5332/2018-KKR./EC.No.lO7l

20'l 8,/Miner dated 1 4.06.2018

4. CCR obtained from IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC vide Lr. No.EPII2.1/2023-

24/SEtAN5lIrN/881 dated 21.07.2023

5. AD,/Mine5 has reported prerence of existinS pit with dimensions of 8lm (L) x

72m (\vO x lom (D) at the project site.

6. Manual method of minint has been approved in the mining plan.

7. DFO, f.arur vide letter dated 3O.O9-2O23 hal reported that lGdavur Slender

Lork \Mld Life Janctuary ir located at a dirtance of 12.8 km from the mine

lease area.

Eated on the preJentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

directed thd Project Proponent to furniih the following additiohal details/documents:

l. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) 'l0O m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

30O m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detailr such as dwelling hourer

with numb€r of occupantJ. whether it belontr to the owner (or) not. placet

of worrhip, induitries, factories, 5hed5. etc indicatint the ownerJhip of the

building, nature of construction, age of the buildint, number of reridents, their

profersion and income, etc, On receipt ofthe aforesaid detaiL/documents. the

Committee will further deliberate and decide on future courJe of action.

2. The PP shall furnirh the letter received from DFO concerned natint the

proximity details of Reserve Forests. Protected Areas. Sanctuariei,

reserve etc.. upto a radiur of 25 km from the propoJed iite
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3. The PP rhall submit the letter obtained from the concerned AD (Mined

rhowint details on the date of leare executed, date of lait working day, date

of last transport permit issued. Mining Plan approved quantity, EC Approved

Quantity and Achieved quantity (year wire).

4. Details of action taken on the non-compliances reported in the CCR Lr.

No.EP/12.1/2O23-24/5E|AA,/51ITN/881 dated 21.O7.2023.

5. Regirtered lease deed pertainint to the mine lease area shall be furnirhed.

On receipt of the detaik routht, the Committee will deliberate further and decide on

future cour5e of action. The PP furnirhed the details rought vide letter dated 05.1O.2O23

and hence the rubiect was taken up for discussion in thiJ 4l9th meetint of 
'EAC 

held on

O2-ll-2O23- The SEAC noted that the AD/Miner vide letter dated 15.09.2023 har

furnished the EC approved and the actual mined out quantity of mineral, date of lart

transport permit issued among other thinSs.

MEM CHAI N

10133

File No slVTN/MrN/433r56/20
23 dt 14.06.2023

Category 92

9.
No

Salient Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

R.Azhagar,

5/o. Rentaramy,
D.No.l/l 35, Veeriyapatti.
Manjanaickenpatti village,
Kadavur Taluk,

Karur Dirtrict-621301.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granitey' Limeitone)

Routh Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

637 /28(Part)

4. Villate in which rituated Manjanaickenpatti

5 Taluk in which tituated Kadavur

6 Dinrict in which situated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 0.89.0 Ha I
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8.
latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

l0'46'59.16'N to le47'2.7'l"N
78'lO'12.21'E to 78'10'15.12"E

9 Topo Sheet No 5 /O1

lo Type of mining Opencast Manual method of minint

Life of Project 5 years

Lease Period 5 years'tl

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining PIan Detailt
As per approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by
SEAC

Geological Resources ml
(RoM)

Rough Stone -

2O42O1 m1

Gravel -
924 m3

Minable Rerourcer in m, (RoM)

Rough Stone -
41875 m1

Gravel-
105 ml

Annual Peak Production in m3

Rough Stone -
13775 m3

Gravel -
105 mr

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 33m BGL

13. Depth of water table 55-60 m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
l3 Nos

r5.

\Xrater requirement:
'1. Drinkint &. domenic

purposes (in kLD)

2. Durt rupprejrion. Green

Belt &. Wet Drillint (n
kLD)

3.75 kLD

0.75 kLD
't.o kLD

r.0 kLD
't.0 kLD

16. Power requirement TNEB & DG set

17.

Precise area communication
approved by Dept. of Geoloty
& Minint

Rc.No.39lMine/2O23
Dated:03.05.2023.

l8
Mining Plan approved by Dept.
of 6eology & Minint

Rc. N o.3 9/Mines/2O2 3

Datedt2s.O5.2023-
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19.
5@m Cluster Letter iJsued by
Dept. of Geology & MininS

Rc.No.39lMiner/2023
Dated:08.06.2023.

20.
VAO Certificate Retardint
Structuret within 300m Radius

Letter Dated 05.06.2023.

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
Rs.23,12,0@/-

22.
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rubiect to
the following
upper Iimits.

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

13775 105

Annual Max RoM
in m3

2425

Max Depth in m 33m BGL

23. Total EMP cort (in Rs. takh). Rr.24.99 takh

24. CER cort (in &. Lakh) 5.O Lakh as accepted by the PP

Bared on the prerentation and documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the gant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production @pacity not exceedint 2825 m! of Rough none by

maintaining the ultimate depth of minint cjf gEm gGL subiect to the standard

conditions as per the Annexure I of thii minutes &. normal conditioni stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir minint proiect ihall be valid

for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,subiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, l8o7(E) dated 12.u.2o22.

2. The proponent ihall provide the particulars for carrying out the plantation of

5OO Nor. of tall raplingr of native specieJ within the propot mining area at

committ b€fore obtainint CTO from TNPCB.
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3. ThePPshall notcarryoutthe blarting operationJ as itwar indicated as manual

minint operation during the apprairal.

4. PP shall plan and allocate fund to enrure the oc(upational health &. safety of all

contract and casual workers. DetailJ of exposure rpecific health JtatuJ

evaluation of workerr shall be maintained.

5. For securing the health & rafety of persons employed in the mine, the PP shall

crrry out the Periodical Medical Examination (PME) for the peronr employed

in the mine as per the Mines Rules 1955.

6. The PP shall conJtruct the welfare amenitier such as Rert rhelter. Toilets, etc as

per the deiitn itipulated vide DGMS Circular No. 2511972 under the Rule 62

of Mine5 RuleJ 1955, for the persons employed in the quarry before obtainint

the CTO from the TNrcB.

7. The PP shall strictly adhere to the provisionr provided in the Annexure to

5afeguard the exirtence of Reserved ForesvReserve Land within I km from the

project Jite.

8. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER coJt of R5.5.O lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the following activitier at Panchayat Union Middle

Jchool, Veeraiyapatti Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

D6cription CER CoJt INR

Painting for Budlingt 1,OO,O00/.

Plantation in free space inside school

premiJet
30,ooo/.

Environmental Related Books 20,ooo/-

Toilet Conrtruction & Maintenance 2,50,O@/-

Jtationary itemr for studentJ r,oo,o00/-

Total 5,OO,000/./F
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Atenda No: 4l9lo
(File No: lOO73I2O23)

Propored Lateritic soil leare over an extent of l.58.OHa at 5.F.No.3ll3,32n &33/2,in

[.ondalangkuppam Villate, Vanur Taluk, Vilupuram District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Raierh, - For Environment Clearance. (5IA/TN/MIN/431227/2023 dt 28.O5.2023)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 392"d meeting of SEAC held on 14.07.2O23. The

Project Proponent made a detailed power point presentation about the proposed

project. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The JEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.M.Rajesh has applied seekinS Environment

Clearance for the propored Lateritic Joil leare over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha at

S.F.No.3ll3,32L & 33l2 in Kondalantkuppam Villate, Vanur Taluk, Vilupuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006. ar amended.

3. The mine lease area is non-contiguouJ.

Bared on the presentation and documentr fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to reek the followint additional detaik/documentr from the PP:

'a. The Modified Mining Plan duly approved by the Competent Authority for

, the quantity demarcated in the restricted mine lease area of extent covering

1.22.0 Ha in the 5.F. No. 3ll3, 3211.

b, The 5oil composition report obtained from anyone of there approved

Laboratories in the prescribed format shall be furnished in accordance with the

directionr irsued by the Director of G€ology and Minint l-I. No.

7240/MM6/2019, dated. 30.07.2021.

MEM CHAI

Sl. No

Name of the Laboratory

I Department of Civil Engineering, Division of Soil medlanict and

foundation Engineering, Anna Univerrity, GuindV, Chennpi -25.

2 Department of Civil Engineering, National lnttitute of 
Jtltrnolo8V.
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Trichy-62@15

3 Govt College of Engineering, Karuppur, Salem - 636011

On receipt of the details rought above, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future courre of action.

The PP furnirhed the detaili southt vide letter dated 05.10.2023 and hence the subject

was placed in this 419h meetint of the SEAC held on 01.'l'1.2O23.

MEM

loo73 B2
File No st AIf N / MtN I 431227 / 2023

dt 28.05.2023

CateSory
a)r(

51. No Sallent Featurej of the PropoJal

Thiru.M.Rajesh

S/o. Murutan,
No.158, V.Nerkunam Village,
Vikravandi Taluk.
Viluppuram Dirtrict-6o55Ol

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarryint (Ordinary
StondSand,/Granitey'

Limestone)

Lateritic soil

5.F No5. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

5.F.No.3ll3,321

4 Villate in which iituated Kondalangkuppam

5 Taluk in which rituated Vanur Taluk

6. Diitrict in which situated Vilupuram

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.22-0 Ha (Renricted area)

8. Latitude & LonSitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

I22'12.94'N to 122'24.05"N
7 9"4O 32.1 7" E to 79' 40' 37.O4" E

I Topo Sheet No. 57-P/12

lo Type of mininS Opencart semi mechanized method of
mining.

Life of Proiect 2 years
ll

Lease Period 2 years
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Minint Plan Period 2 yea$

Minint Plan Details
A5 per approved
MininS Plan

Ar modified by
SEAC

Ceolotical Rerource! in m3

(RoM)
Lateritic roil-
31546m1

Minable Resources in m3

(RoM)
Lateritic soil-
17398 mt

Lateritic soil-
7956 m1

Annual Peak Production in
ml

Lateritic ,oil -
8600 ml

Lateritic roil -
4680 m3

1)

Maximum Depth in metert 2m BGL

13. Depth of water table 2Om-25m BGL

14. Man Power requirement per

dav:
6 Nor.

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & Unutilized
water (in kLD)

2. Durt ruppresrion,
3. Green Belt

2.O kLD

l.o kLD

o.5 kLD

o.5 kLD

16. Power'requirement
TNEB

4624 litres of HSD will be utilized

17

Precire area communication

approved by the Assirtant

Geolotist , Asrirtant
Director(i/c), Dept. of
Geology & Mining

Rc.No.A,/G&W351l2020

Datedt17.O5.2O23

l8

Mining Plan approved by
Assirtant Geologist , Asrirtant

Director(vc), Dept. of
Geology & Mining

Rc.No.A,/6&M/351l2020

Dated:24.O5.2023.

19.

Assistant Geologirt , Arsirtant

Di rector(i,/c), Dept. of
Geology & MininS 5OOm

Clust€r Letter

Rc.No.A/G&W35'l1202O

Dated:24-O5-2023
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20.
VAO Certilicate Regarding

Structurer within 300m
Radius

Letter dated: 26.O5.2023

21. Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)
Rs. 16,26,500/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subject

to the following
upper limits.

Max Total RoM in
mr

7956 mj

Annual Max RoM
in mr

4680 m!

Max Depth in m 2m BGL

23 EMP cort (in tu. trkh)

Capital cost - Rr.2.76 Lakh

Recurrint cost/Annum - Rr. l.O4 Lakh+

5olo inflation cost

24. CER con (in R5. Lakh) Rr. 2 Lakh ar accepted by the PP

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to rjecommend the proporal for the trant of Environm€ntal Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not excedint 4680 mr of lateritic Joil by

maintaining the ultimate depth of mining of 2m BGL and for a period of two years only

subject to the Jtandard conditions aJ per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal

conditioni itipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint rpecific conditions:

l. The PP shall not carry out the drillint and blartint activitier in the quarry.

2. The proponent rhall carryout plantation of 75O Nos. oftall raplingr ofnative Jpecie5

within the proposed minint area as committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall install a Bio-toilet for the personr employed in the quarry before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost ir Rs. 2.0 lakh and the amount

Jhall be spent for the followint activities at Panchayat Uni

Kondalantu m Villate before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.
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Description CER Cort INR

Plantation in School premises lo.ooo/-

Water Facility (Borewell, IHP motor, 'l0O0lt5 water

tank, RO purifier, EB wiring and plumbing.

1,90,oo0/-

Total Ri. 2,OO,0OO/.

Atenda No: 4l9ll
(File No.994912023)

PropoJed Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.64.0 Ha at s.F.Nol. 12542,

1276 , l276nA, Q76/28, 1276/3A" 1276/38 & 1277n ot Katchaikatti Village,

Vadipatti Taluk, Madural Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N. Viswanathan - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TVMIN /42U14/2O23 dated 29.O3.2023,

The proposal was placed in the 419rh me€tin8 of SEAC held on Ol.ll.2023. The detailj

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. N. Viswanathan ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Prop6red Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.64.0 Ha

at S.F.Nos. 1254/7. 1276/1, 1276/2A, 1276/28, 1276/3A, 1276/38 &.1277/2 ot

Katchaikatti Villag€, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. Earlier. the proposal was appraised in the 387rh 5EAC meetint held on 28.06.2023.

Bated on the pretentation, documents & KML detaik fumished by the proiect

proponent, the Committee observed that the quarry of KRamesh (tE|AA Proporal

number.846l) lieJ within a distance of 4O0m from the current proposed quarry.

Further, in the 5OOm clurter lener dated.08.02.2021 irsued by Joint

Director/tuiiitant Director (i/c), Dept.of 6&M in the case of KRamerh (SEIAA

Proporal No.846'l), it was mentioned that there were 2 exirtint quarries and 2

proposed quarries are located within the vicinity of the lease under appraisal.

Beiidet. the area of the total clurter covering the above quarries
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However the Asiiitant Director, Dept. of G&M has not furnished the detaili of any

exirtint or proposed quarries located within a radius of 5OOm radiur from the

quarry of Thiru.N.Virhwanathan (current propoJal) in hir cluster letter

dated.2l.ot.2023.

Hence. the Committee decided that SEIAA may obtain clarification from AD Minet

in thiJ regard and hence decided to defer thir propoial in thir meeting.

3. Accordingly, Ms-sE|AA addressed a letter dated. 21.08.2023 to the Arrirtant

Director of Geology & Mining Department, Madurai Dinrict reeking clarification

ar indicated in the 387h SEAC meetint minuter.

4. Meanwhile, the proponent hai submitted a requ€st to withdraw the proposal.

5. The withdrawal requert of the proponent war placed in the 654,h SEIAA meetint

held on 13.09.2023. The authority decided to forward the requert of proponent

to 5EAC for reeking remarks.

6. ln view of the above, the proposal is again placed inthis419hSEAC meeting held

on 01.11.2023.

During the meeting, the proponent admitted that the applied area falls under 'B'l'

category rince it ir covered under clurter and hence rtated that he would like to

withdraw the current proposal submitted under '82' category, Further, he Jtated that

he har already submitted a ToR application under 'Bl' caregory (F.No.l0306) for the

Jame area and,requeJted to process the ToR application.

The Committee, after detailed deliberationr decided that the SEIAA may accept the

withdrawal request of the proponent, after which the file submitted by the proponent

under'Bl' category can be processed,

Agenda No: 419-12

(File No.9963/2023)

ExininS Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.80.0 Ha at S.F.No. l2l2 of

Perumbakkam Villate, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Satheesh

Minej & lndurtrier - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/fN/MlN/422976nO23

dt.22.O3.2023\

The proporal wai placed in the 419h meeting of SEAC held on Ol.ll.2 e detailj
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of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/r. Satheejh Miner & lndujtries har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exirting black tranite quarry leare over an extent

of 1.8O.0 Ha at S.F.No. l2l2 of Perumbakkam Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

DiJtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

MineraB Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was accorded to the project proponent vide Lr.No,SElAA-

fN/F-No.2725/EC/1(a')/2472/2O14 daled 15.O9.2015 for a quantity of gorn, of
black granite granite up to a depth of 7m with a maximum validity of 5 years.

4. Now, the proponent has Jubmitted an application seeking Environmental

Clearance for the rcheme of mining (2O21-2026) for the production of 6089m3

of black granite. The leare ii valid till 09.06.2036.

5. Earlier, the proporal was placed for appraisal in the 384,h SEAC meeting held on

16.06.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furni5hed by the project proponent, it hat

been observed that the PP has filed the appli@tion on 22.03.2023 lor the

extenrion of the validity of the prior environmental clearance tranted wat

terminated on 14-09.2021 including the Covid extension which iJ outride the

validity period of rubsisting prior EC and ako the Scheme of Minint for the period

ot 2021-22 to 2025-26 was approved only on 2O.O2.2O23 by the competent

authority. Hence. the SEAC obrerved that the aforeraid application cannot be

conridered for the extension of the validity of EC vide MoEF & CC OM No. J-

11011/15/2O12-lA ll (M), dated. 20.03.2O15. and for the auto-extenrion of validity

of EC granted earlier vide 5.O. l8O7(E), dated. 12.U.2022 which rtater that

".--...on receipt of tuch application in the laid down proforma from the Prq?ct

Proponent within the maximum validity peiod of Environmental Clearance of
thirty yean. and tubtequently on receipt of tuch appliation in tt e laid down
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proforma from the Proiect Ptoponent within the validily period of the extended

Environment Clearane... "

Hence, the SEAC decided to treat this application as fresh proposal. Further, the

Committee decided to call for the following details from the proiect proponent to

consider the proposal for apprairal:

i) The project proponent rhall submit a certified compliance report obtained

from IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier dated.'|5.O9.2O'15.

6. The proponent vide letter daled.13.O9-2o23 submitted a Certified Compliance

Repott EP/12.1/2O23-24/SEIANT64[N/1O52 dated.O6.O9.2O23 from lRO,

Chennai of MoEF&.CC for the EC obtained earlier.

7. ln view ofthe above, the proporal ir again placed in this 419'h SEAC meetinS held

on 01.11.2023.

BaJed on the presentation and documentr fumished by the project proponent. the

Committee noted that:

i) Earlier EC dated.l5.O9.2ol5 wai accorded for mining up to a maximum

depth of 7m.

ii) ln the CCR dated-O6.@-2o23, furnished by the project proponent, under

prerent itatur of the project, it ir mentioned that 'Mining has been carried

out up to a d;pth of 7 meter'.

iii) However, in the approved scheme of mining plan submitted by tbe proiect

in Pg.No. 6. Table No-Vl, the exinint pit dimensions are given as followr:

Pit t(m) w(m) D(m)

85m 4Om 0-8m (43-35m RL)

28m 27m 0-2m (43-4lm RL)

From the above, the Committee noted that there is ambiguity retardint the

exitinS pit depth in the proiect area. Hence, the Committee, after detailed deliberations.

decided that the proponent shall furnish a clarification letter oh,tained from the

concerned AD (Mine, regarding the actual pit depth in the project area ith reference

to Pg. No.6 of approved scheme of mining plan.
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Agenda No: 419-13

(File Not A4l2/2O23)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of 4.27.4 Ha at s.F.Nos.

469/tB, 469/28, 469/38, 469/48, 469/sB, 469/68, 476/1, 476/2, 476/3 &. 476/4 0t

A.P.Nadanoor Villag€, Alantulam Taluk, Tenkasi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.

Rajkumar - For Environmental Clearance. (S|MrN/MIN/417188/2023

dated.o6.o2.2023)

The proposal wai placed in the 419'h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 01.11.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru, K Rajkumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh Stone & 6ravel quarry Lease over an extent

ot 4.27.4 Ha at S.F.Nor. 469/tB. 469/28. 469/38, 469/48, 469/58, 469/68,

476/1, 476/2, 476/3 & 476/4 of A.P.Nadanoor Villate, Alangulam Taluk,

Tenkari District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of item l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20o6.

3. ToR war irrued to the proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.8412l5EAC/ToR-

9 64/2021 dared.30.04.2021.

4. Public hearinE wa5 conducted on 05.O1.2O23.

5. Earlier, the proposal wat placed for appraisal in the 370th meetint of SEAC held

on 25.O4.2O23.

Bared on the presentation and detailJ furnished by the proiect proPonent, the

Committee, after detailed discussions, decided to consider the propoial after the

receipt of the followint detailt from the proiect proponent:

i) The proponent rhall furnish the Action Plan for the itsue5 as raised in

the public hearinS.

ii) Considerint that there is a school at a distance of l.3l km from the

site, the PP shall carry out the tramc study ofthe vehicles plying within

the cluster area by involving a reputed aSency t as Anna
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University-Chennai, llT-Madra5. NIT-Trichy, etc for evaluating the

road safety, pollution load and prescribint mititation meaiures.

5. On receipt of a reply from the proponent for the above queries, the proposal i5

again placed in this 4i9'h SEAC meetint.

7. The proponent submitted an action plan for mitigatinS the irsues raised in Public

Hearing. Further, he submitted a report on Traffic & Environmental Study for

cluster area around the proposed quarry conducted by Division of

Transportation EngineerinS. Anna University.

8. The other salient features of the proposal are as follows:

8412/2023 BI
File No

417188/2023
CateSory

I (a)

5t.

No
Salient Featurer of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. K. Rajkumar,

5/o. l.€laniiam,
No.81/35, Selvi Nagar,

Sindupoondurai,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict - 627 OOI

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/GranitdLimestone)

Rough 5tone & Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

469/tB. 469/28, 469/38, 469/48, 469/58,
469/68, 476/1. 476/2, 476/3 6L 476/4

4 Village in which situated A.P, Nadanoor village

5 Taluk in which situated Alangulam

6 Diitrict in which rituated Thenkasi

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 4.27 -4 Ha

8
Latitude & Lontitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

08"48'01.94"N to 08%8'09.37"N
7 7"26' U.45" E to 7 7"26' 16.85" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58.H/O5

r0. Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining Method

Life of Proiect 5 years

Leare Period 5 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 years
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Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved

Minint Plan
As modified by SEAC

Rough Stone-

17,09,6OOm3
Geological Resources m3

(RoM)
6rave - 85.480m3

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)
Rough Stone-

7,08,400 m3

Rough Stone-

6,77,435m3

Grave - 70,302 ml Grave - 70.302 m3

Rough Stone -

1,43,695m!
Annual Peak Production in m3

Gravel - 25.536m3

37m BGL

12

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BGL
't3. Depth of water table 65-7Om below tround level

Man Power requirement per

day:
68 Nos14.

5.O KLD

2.O KLD

I.O KLD

2.O KLD
15.

\xy'ater requirement:
'1. DuJt SupprerJion

2.Green belt development
3.Domertic Purporet

16. Power requirement 800 literr of HSD/ day

Rc.No.Ml/41'll 3/2019, datedtl2.1o.2O2O.17.

Precise area communication

approved by the Joint
Director/ Airirtant Director
(i/c), Dept of G&M with date

18.

Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director/ Asrirtant

Director(i,/c), Dept. of G&.M

with date

Rc.No.Ml/41 I I 3/2019, dated:O7.11.2020
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19.

500m Clurter Letter irsued by

Joint Director/ Assittant

Directo(i/c), Dept. of G&.M

with date

Rc.No.Ml/4l l'l 3/2019, dated:07.1 1.2020

20
VAO Certiricate Retardint
Structurer within 3OOm Radius

Letter Dated:l 3.02.2021

21
Proiect Coit (excluding EMP

cort)
Rs.99.76.000/-

22 EC Recommendation

Validity
30 years iubject to
the following upper
limits.

Max Total RoM in
m3

Rough stone

6,77,425m1

Gravel - 70,302m3

Annual Max RoM in
m3

Rough stone

1,43,695m?

Gravel - 25.536mr

Max Depth in mtrj 37m B6L

23 EMP cort (in R5. trkh, Capital Cort - Rs. 44.23,98O/-
Recurrint Cort - Rs. 32,55,O49/-

24 CER cort (in tu. Lakh, tu. 5,OO,OOO/-

Bared on the prerentation and documentJ fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trdnt of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceedint 1,43,695m3 of Rough rtone and

25,536mt of gravel by rertrictinS the ultimate depth of minint up to 37m below ground

level and subiect to the rtandard conditionj ar per the Annexure I of thiJ minuter &.

normal conditions nipulated by MoEF &CC. in addition to the followint specific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining project shall be valid

for the project life includint production value ai laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC N ification S.O.

1807(E) dared 12.04.2022
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2) The proponent shall furnirh an affidavit before obtaining EC from SEIAA rtating

that the quarried material will be transported only to the crusher located clorert

to the quarry which belongJ to the PP and no lont tranJportation ir involved.

3) The quarries in the clurter Jhall form an asrociation and shall employ the required

number of Security GuardJ posted at crucial iunctions including school premises

and Hospital premirer for regulatint the traffic movement to ensure the safety

of public in the area due to the movement of loaded truckr.

4) The PP shall enrure that the tranjport of materiali rhall not be carried out during

school houri from 8AM-IoAM and during 3PM -5PM (or ar specified by the

rchool administration).

5) The PP rhall not employ any external atency for carrying out the blasting

operation and he shall also install the temporary matazineJ approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the leare, for storing the

authorized explosivet & detonators separately in accordance with the Explosive

Ruler.2OO8.

6) Since the rtructurer are Jituated within a radial dirtance of 650 m, the PP rhall

carry out the scientific nudies within a period of 5ix months from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to detiSn the controlled blast

parameters foi reducing the blaJt-induced Sround/air- vibrations a'nd eliminating

the fly rock frpm the blasting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of these reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such as CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Minint &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRIWBanSalore, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Minint Entt. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of such scientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

7) The PP shall furnish an amdavit indicatint the standard Operatint Procedures

(5oP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining Practices' in the areas of drillinS. blarting

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development, in securint the rafety of
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the perrons livint within a radial distance of 50O m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

8) For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

scientific studies to asresi the rlope Jtability of the workint bencher and exiitint

quarry wall within a period of 5ix months from the commencement of minint

operaitonr. by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitutions - CslR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bantalore, Divirion of Ceotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

such scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/MinegDGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

9) As accepted bythe Proiect Proponent the CERcostof Rs.5 Lakhs shall be spent

for the activities as committed towardr the Panchayat Union Primary School,

SivaSnanapuram, Kadaiyam Union. Tenkasi District before ob,taining CTO from

TNrcB.

Agenda No: 419-14

(File No.55l4l2023)

Exirtini Black Granite Quarry leaje over an extent of 3.63.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ. 22/2 D2,

242, 2212F, 22nG, 22/2H, 22nt, 2212J, 22/2N3, 2A2O2, 2U2P, 2A2Q, 22/2R,

& 22125 ol Padipallam Villate and 189 A. 189/lB, 189/lC, 189/1D, 189fiE, 189/lF,

189/lG, 189 H, l89 l&l89 J of Thachampattu Mllage, Gingee Taluk Villupuram

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwJ. lmperial Granitej Private Limited - For Environmental

clearance. (slMIN/MlN/57192 12016 dated.6.O7.2016)

The proposal was placed in the 4l9rh meetinS of SEAC held on 01.11.2023. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^,ing:

l. The proiect proponent,IWr. Imperial Granitej Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exi5tint Black Granite Quarry lease over an

extent of 3.63.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 272D2, 22/2E1,22/2F,22/2 H.2AA,
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22/2J. 22/2N3, 22/202. 22/2P. 22/2Q, 22/2R, & 22/25 ot Padipallam Village

and 189/lA, 189/18. 189/1C. 189/1D,189/1E,189/1F, 189/1G,189/l H, 189/l | 6.

189/1J of Thachampattu Villa8e, Gingee Taluk. Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, a letter dated. 28.1O.2O2O was addressed to the proiect proponent

requesting to furniJh rome additional particulars including a copy of approved

scheme of mining plan to further procers the propoJal.

4. The proponent vide letter dated.23.06.2023, rubmitted the rcheme of mininS

plan for the period from 2023-24to 2026-27 approved by the Commissioner,

Dept. of Geology & Mining.

5. lt har been noted that the PP have furnished the Pre-Feaiibility Report (PFR)

which was prepared in the year 2016 by a RQP.

6. Further. from the lefter of Commirsioner. Dept, of Geology & Minint dated.

24.05.2023, it ir arcertained that the lessee has paid a dead rent of

Rs.8,99,668/- for the non-operative periods of 201O-ll, 2011-12,201+15 to

2022-23.

7. ln view of the above, the proporal war placed in the 4O+,h SEAC meeting hbld

on 25.O8.2O23.

Based on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the followint detaik from the project proponent

to coniider the propoJal for apprairal:

i) The proponent rhall rubmit a revired Pre-Feasibility Report (PFR) afresh.

ii) The proponent rhall submit the revised CER detaik ar committed durinS

the appraital,'

8. On receipt of the revised Pre-Feasibility Report from the proponent, the

proposal is again placed in thir 419,h SEAC meeting.

9. The other ralient featurei of the proporal are ar followr:
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5514/2023 B
File No

57192/2023
Catetory

a)r(
st.

No
Jalient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tvl. lmperial Graniter Pvt. Ltd,

No. 76, Cathedral Road,

Chennai- 600 086.

2
Type of quarryinS (Stonv
5and,/Granite/Limertone)

Black Granite Quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

S.t.Nos. 22/2D2, 22/2E1, 22/2F, 22/2G.
22/2H. 22/2t, 22/2, 22/2N3, 22/202,
22/2P, 22/2Q. 22/2R- & 22/25 of
Padipallam Villate and 189/lA, 189/lB,
189/1C. 189/tD. 189/tE. 189/1F. r89/tc,
189/1H, 189/11 & 189/U of Thachampattu
Villag€

4 Villate in which rituated Padipallam & Thachampatnu

5 Taluk in which Jituated Gingee

6. District in which situated Viluppuram
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.63.5 Ha

Latitude &. Lontitude of all

corners of the quarry rite
9 Topo Sheet No.

l2"lO'03.8883"N to l2"lO'14.1 380"N
79'22'23.114'E to 7Y22'3O.9398 E

57-P/8

lo. Type of mining Opencast Semi- Mechanized Minint

Life of Project 5 years

Leare Period 20 yea$ (O2.U.2OO7 - O1.M.2O27)ll
Mining Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Details
fu per approved
Minint Plan

tu modified by SEAC

12

Geological Resources m,
(RoM)

RoM -
2,92,600 m3 which
includes Granite
Recovery (@l0o/o) -

29.26Om, & 6ranite
waste - 2,63,340m3
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Top roil -
1.26.624m1

Weathered tranite
64.452m1

RoM -

1.59.65Om3 which
includes Granite
Recovery (@l0o/o) -
15.965mr & cranite
wane - 1,43,585m1

Top roil - 38,528m1

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Weathered granite -
l8,0OOm3

Annual Peak Production in m!

RoM-

46.29Om! which
includes granite

recovery (@lOo/o) of
4.629mr & granite

warte of 41,661m3

Maximum Depth in meters 26n 2lm
t3. Depth of water table 42-48m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
23 Not

r5

Water requirementi

l. Drinking & DomeJtic
Purpo5e

2.DuJt 5uppreJsion

3.Greenbelt

2,4 KLD

o.7 KtD

O.9 KLD

0.8 KLD

16. Power requirement 2,55,440 literr of HSD

17

Lease ranctioned by Secretary

to Govt., lndurtries

Department
G.O.(3D) No.48 dated.r5.03.2OO7.

r8.
Mining Plan approved by
CommiJrioner. Dept. of
Geoloty & Mining with date

k.No.3349/MM4/2O23,
dated:24.O5 -2023.

Ll,
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't9.
500m clurter letter iriued by

Deputy Director, Department

of G&M. with date

Rc.No.B/G&M/49I2023.
dated:18.08.2023.

20
Existing pit letter isrued by

Deputy Director, Department

of G&M, with date

Rc.No.B/G&W49/2023,
dated:18.08.2023.

21.
VAO Certifi cate RetardinS

structures within 30Om Radius
Letter Dated:O7.08.2O23

22
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Ri. 1,39,95,000/-

23 EC Recommendation

Validity
30 yearr subject to
the following upper
limits.

Max Total RoM in
mt

RoM - 1,26,790m3

which includet
'12,679m3 of tranite
recovery (@ l0o/o) &.

I,l4,lllm3 of Sranite
warte

Annual Max RoM in
m,

RoM-
46.29Om3 which
includes tranite
recovery (@l0o/o) of
4.629m, & tranite
warte of 41,661m,

Ultimate Depth in

mtrJ
2I BGL

24. EMP cort (in Rs. takhr.
Capital Con - tu. 38,33,950 /-
Recurrint Coit - Rr. 12,74,970 /-

25 CER cost (in Rs. Lakhr. Rr. 5,OO,OOO/-

Bared on the prerentation and documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding an annual peak production of RoM-

45,29Om3 which includer granhe recovery (@l@h) ot 4,629m' nite warte of

41,661m3 by ining the ultimate depth of mining up to 2 ow ground
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level and Jubiect to the rtandard conditions aJ per the Annexure I of thiJ minutes &.

normal conditions nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

condition5r

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in th€ mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, iubject to a

maximum of thirty yea15, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5,O,

18O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall ensure the saf€ty provisions ar rtipulated in the DGMS Circular

No:02, dated. 29-11.2019 while uring the Diamond Wre Saw machiner in the

propored quarry operation.

3. To ensure the conditions of occupational safety, health & welfare status of
perJonr workint in the mine, the PP shall annually conduct occupational health

survey to determine prevalence of NoiJe lnduced Hearing Losr (NIHL) due to

the op€ration of Diamond Wire saw cuttint & other HEMMJ deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearing conJervation programme by involving

anyone of the reputed institutes - Retional Occupational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National lnrtitute of Occupational Health, Bengaluru.
' National lnstitute of Miners' Health, Nagpur ahd Anna Univerrity, Chennai.

,4. The PP shall properly provide all the required welfare amenities near quarry

such ar Drinking water, Rest Shelter, Canteen, Toiletr, etc for the perronJ to be

employed in the proposed quarry before the execution of leare, in accordance

with the proviJionr of the Mines Rules. 1955.

5. For the safety of the perions employed in the quarry. the PP ihall carry out the

tcientific studiei to arsess the rlope rtability of the workint bencher and existing

quarry wall durint the 4th year or when the depth exceeds 3Om whichever it

earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academlc lnrtitutions

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRIWBangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Entineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Entt,

Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of Jcientific
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study report shall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

9. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of RJ.ll.2O lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the followint committed activities at PUMS (UDlrE

Code: 33070203301). Gintee Block, Villupuram District throuth the Dinrict

administratlon before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

5t.

No.
Dercription Con breakup

'|
Renovation of Exining Toilet and its

Maintenance
tu. 2,50.OOO/-

2

Providint Computerr, Smart Class room,

Proiector, Steel Eureau, LED lights, Ceilint

FanJ, UPS unit. Audio ipeaker 5et, Mic,

Amplifier, Ubrary rteel rack and Paintint

works to the school

Rr.7,5O.OOO/-

3

Providing Environmental related books and

Study materiak for JEVNEET exams to the

rchool

Rs. 50,000/-

4
Carryint out plantation in the school

Boundary @ l0O Nos
tu. 30.000/-

TOTAL Rr. IO,8O,Ooo/-

Agenda No: 419-15

(File No.93s0l2022)

Proposed Rough Stone &, gravel quarry Lease over an extent of 1.69.0 Ha at s.F.Noi.

64/19 (Paft) &. &/28 Partt in Kodavadi Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. V. Harikrishnan - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,/TN/MrN,/2793U/2O22 dated. 23.A6.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 419'h meeting of SEAC held on 0l.ll.2O2 The details

ofthe proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webJite ( h.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. V. Hari lcirhnan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone &. gravel quarry Lease over an extent of

1.69.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 64/18 (Pan) & 6a/28 (Pa*) in Kodavadi Village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Minerali Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 356,h meeting of SEAC held on t 7.02.2023.

During the presentation, SEAC noted that from the KML it is conrtrued that a

portion of the applied lease area har been quarried after 2018 without valid

Environmental Clearance. Therefore. the SEAC decided that

i) The AD/Mine, rhall inspect the quarry site and provide hiJ commentJ on the

exirting site condition and pit detaili.

ii) The PP shall enumerate the itructures within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) l0O m,

(iii) 200 m and (iv) 30O m shall be enumerated with details such as dwelling

houses with number of occupants. placer of worihip, indurtrier, factories. sheds,

etc.

4. AccordinSly, the AD Minei hai inrpected the quarry lease applied area and

recommended to the Sub Colleabr. Pollachi to initiate further action on the

proponent for quarryinS without Environmental Clearance. Accordintly, the 5ub

Collector. Pollachi has levied a penalty for a rum of Rs.I1,33.254l- to the lesree.

Based on the above detaik. it war arcertained that the proponent has Grried out mining

activity without obtaining EC.

As per MoEF & CC Notilication S.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017,

""ln cate the project or activitiet requirint prior Environmental Clearance under EIA

Notification 2OO5 from the concerned Regulatory Authority are brought for

Environmental Cleaftnce after nafting the @nttruction terk or have unde aken

expantion, modemizalion and charw in productanix without prior EC, thete pro/edt

thall be treated at cafrt of violations and in tuch catet, even Catetory projectt which

are granted tal Clearance by the 
'EIAA 

conttituted tection(3)
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tection 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act t986 thall be apprahed for grant of
Environmental Clearance only by the concerned Expen Apprcital Committee and

Environmental Clearance will be granted accordingly'.

Therefore, in view of the above & based on the presentation and documents furnished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to grant of Tems of Reference OOR)

under Violation category, subject to the following TORS, in addition to the standard

terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects and ToR given in

Annexure-I, the EWEMP report along with assessment of ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural and community resource augmentatlon plan and it shall

be prepared as an independent chapter by the accredited consultants. Terms of
Reference issued are subject to the outcome of the final orders of the

Hon'ble High Crurt of Madras in the matter of W.P.(IrlD) o. U757 of 2021,

i.The PP shall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 as per the MoEF &, CC Violation

Notification - ,.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 for the project in case of asiessment of

Ecolotical damate. remediation plan and natural & community reJource

autmentation plan to be prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment

lmpact asieirment report by the Accredited consultant and alto with collection and

analyrir of data for arjesrment of ecological damaSe, preparation of remediation plan

and natural &, community rerource autmentation plan to be done by an

environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1996,

accredited by NABET or a Laboratory of council of Scientific and industrial research

institutions workint in the field of environment..

ii.Ar a part of procedural formalities as per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification -
S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated by the competent authority

under rection l5 read with Jection 19 ofthe Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 againtt

violation.

3. The project proponent besideJ above must submit the No Objection certificate

(NOC) in compliance of the orders of the Hon'ble Supreme court to approach

State Miner and Geology Department for certification regardi payment of
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loOo/o cost of illegally mined minerals to the State Government in termr of the

Section 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957.

4. The PP rhall furnirh letter from AD, mines includinS the following details,

a) Exiiting pit dimenrion throuth precire mine iurveying (DGPS).

b) Details of illegavillicit mininS carried out in the propored quarry rite

c) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area

d) Condition of Safety zonelbenches as on date.

e) Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD. Dept of Geology and

Minint, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

5. The SEAC ako recommends that SEIAA may look into any other legal and

retulatory irruer that are applicable before isruint the post mininS EC.

Agenda No: 41916

(File No.9505/2022)

Proposed conrtruction of Reridential Building at S.Nor. l0l5, 10/6,lon,lol8, l0^lA
llT/A. lll8AlA, I/88, I/8CrA filBctB, t/8C2, 11/8C3, |/8C4, I/9A" ll/l0BrB,

llAOB2, I2,/lA 12 B of Neelankarai Villate & S.No. 23/24 of s€Evaram Village of

Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by N4/s. CasaSrand Builder Frt. Ltd

,- For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/NFRA2/I|O27O2/2O22, daled 13.1O.2O22)

Th€ proposal was placed in the 4l9rh meetint of SEAC held on 01.11.2023. The details

bf the project furnished by the proponent are 8iv6n in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, IWs. Casagrand Builder Pvt. Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored construction of Residential

BuildinS at s.Nos. l0l5. 10/6. 1O/7. l0l8. l0l11A, 11/7A, 11/8A1A, 11/AB,

lll8crA. /8clB, 11/8C2, 11/8C3, 11/8C4, 11/9A, r',rlroBlB, r/r082, r2lrA.

l2llB of Neelankarai Village & S.No. 23124 of Seevaram Villate of

Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B" of item 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

3. The p project rite partly falli under CRZ ll Zone.
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4. The proporal ir awaitinS DCZMA recommendationr towardr obtaining CRZ

Clearance.

5. Earlier, the propoial was placed in the 344'h SEAC meetint durint which the

proponent war abJent. Hence, the rubject war not taken up for dircussion.

6, Subrequently, the proponent har submitted a revised application by including

5.Nor.lOll in the proposal.

ln view of the above, the proposal ir again placed in thii 4l9th SEAC meeting held on

01.11.2023.

The Committee, after deliberationr, decided to defer the proposal and take it up for

apprairal after obtaininS the followint from the proiect proponent:

i) The recommendations of SCZMA since the propotal alio attracts CRZ

Clearance.

ii) The reason for addition of S.No.lOll and the detaile of change in plot

arealbuilt-up area due to the addition of 5.No.lOll in the propotal along with

the supportint documents.

Hence, the proponent ir adviJed to submit the detailt within a period of 30 days failint

which the proporal will be automatically delist€d from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 419-17

(File No.975ll2022)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry LeaJe over an extent of 2.O5.OO Ha at S.F.No.

403 in Palamadai Village, Tirunelveli Taluk Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

A. Jundara Rajan - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/TN/MIN/4l47ool2023

dated.2o.ol.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 419'h meetint of SEAC held on 01.11.2023. The details

of the project furniihed by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Sundara Rajan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Lease over an extent of

2.O5.OO Ha at S.F.No. 4O3 in Palamadai Villate, Tirunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli

District. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of item l(a) "Mining of Minerals

Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

During the meetinS. the Committee noted that the project proponent ir abrent and is

not available for attendint the meetint. Hence the rubiect war not taken up for

discussion.

Agenda No: 419-18

(File No.9998/2023)

Exining multi<olour tranite quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.84.50 Ha at S.F.Nor. 128n,

129/l(P), 129/2(P), 129/3(P), l36A(P) & 136/2 ot Puthur Village, Raiapalayam Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thiru.M.KA6Jappan - For Environmental

Clearance. (Sf ,VTN/M1w425828/202 dt.12.04.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 419,h meetint of SEAC held on O1.11.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.KArasappan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirtint multi.colour tranite quarry lease over an extent of
1.84.50 Ha at S.F.Nor. 128/1, '129/t(P), 129/2(P), 129/3(P). 136/'t(P) & 136/2 of
Puthur Village, Raiapalayam Taluk. Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerak Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC war accorded to the project proponent vide k.No.rElAA-

TN/F.No.305I/ECll (a)/17tu2ot4 dated O4.O3.2015 for a quantity of l9,OO8m3

of rough stone& 9504mr of gravel.

4, Now, the proponent hal rubmitted an application reekint Environmental

Clearance for quarryint multi-colour granite in the Jame survey number of the

previouj EC Sranted for the quarryint of routh rtone durint the year of 2Ol5 to

2018. The production ar per the approved mining plan is 50,0OOm, of RoM

which includes ls,ooomt of multi-colour tranite and 35,0OOm, of granite warte

6. alJo 4735m, of \{eathered rock &. 392Omr of top roil
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5. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 384th SEAC meeting held on 16.06.2023.

Bared on the preJentation and detaik furnished by the project proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the following detail5 from the proiect proponent to

conrider the proposal for appraisal:

i) The project proponent rhall rubmit a certified compliance report obtained

from IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier dated.O4.O3.2ol5.

ii) The PP shall rubmit the revired EMP.

iii) The PP shall iubmit the minint methodology of convertinS the rouSh stone

quarry into the Granite quarry where the tafety precautions to b€ maintained

for enJuring the ilope rtability, accerribility, and extraction of blockr.

6. The proponent vide letter dated.3l.O7 .2023 rubmitted a Certified Compliance

Report EP/12.1 /2O23-24/SEIAN 48ffN/877 dated.2l -O7.2023 from lRO. Chennai

of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier and al5o replier for the other queriet

raired in the 384rh sEAC meeting.

7. ln view of the above, the proposal isagain placed in thir 419'hSEAC meetint held

on 0t.'11.2023.

8. From the Certified Compliance Report dated.2l.O7.2023. the Committee noted

that the proponent has mined upto a depth of 7.5m atainst the EC approved

depth of 6m.

tu per MoEF & CC Notifi@tion S.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017,

"'ln cate the prokct ot activitiet requiring prior Environmental Clearance under EIA

Notifrcation 20O6 from the concened Regulatory Authority are brought for

Environmental Clearance after ttartint the conttrudion work, or have undeftaken

expantion. modemization and chante in product-mix without prior EC, thete pro/ectt

shall be treated as cases of violationt and in ruch cases, even Category R projectt which

are tranted Environmental Clearance by the 
'EIAA 

conttituted under tub-tection(3)

tection 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act t986 tha be appraised for grant of
Environmental Clearance only by the concerned Expert Appraital Committee and

Environmental Clearance will be granted accordintly'.

ln the prere , the proponent has exceeded the depth beyond the m
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the prior EC irsued and har therefore violated the provirionr of EC dated.04.03.2015.

Therefore, in view of the above & based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to grant of Termr of Refurence CIOR) under

Violation citegory, subiect to the following TOR', in addition to the rtandard terms of

reference for EIA study for non-coal minint proiectr and ToR tiven in Annexure-|, the

EIA,/EMP report alont with aJrerrment of ecological damate, remediation plan and

natural and community resource augmentation plan and it rhall be prepared aJ an

independent chapter by the accredited conJultantr. TermJ of Reference isrued are

subiect to the outcome of the final order of the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madraj in

the matter of W.P.(MD) No. lU57 of 2021.

i) The PP shall furnirh an lndependent Chapter13 as per the MoEF &CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E). dated. 14-03.2017 for the project in case of

aJresJment of Ecological damate, remediation plan and natural & community

reJource autmentation plan to be prepared as an independent chapter in the

Environment lmpact arsersment report by the Accredited conrultant and ako with

collection and analyris of data for aJserrment of ecological damate, preparation

of remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be

done by an environmental laboratory duly notilied under the Environment

(Protection) Act, '1996, accredited by NABET or a Laboratbry of council of

scientific and indurtrial reJearch inJtitutionJ working in the field of environment..

ii) As a part of procedural formalitier as per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated by the competent

authority under Jection 15 read with Jection 19 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 atainrt violation.

iii) The proiect proponent besider above murt submit the No Objection certificate

(NOC) in compliance of the orders of the Hon'ble Supreme court to approach

State Mines and Geology Department for certification retardint payment of

lOOo/o cost of illetally mined mineralr to the State Government in terms of the

Section 21(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957.

iv) The PP shall furnish letter from AD, mines including the followi aik,
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a) ExiJting pit dimension through precile mine rurv€ying (DGPS).

b) Details of illegayillicit mining carried out in the proposed quarry site

c) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

d) Condition of Safety zonelbenches aJ on date.

e) Copy of total penalty Ievied by the concerned AD/DD. Dept of Geology

and MininS, and copy of remiftance of total penalty by PP.

v) The SEAC aBo recommendj that SEIAA may look into any oth€r letal and

reSulatory irsuei that are applicable before istuint the pott mining EC.

Atenda No: 419-19

(File No: 9964/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.83.50 at SF-No-

270/13, 27O/14A, 27O 4R, 270/3, 271/lB(Pl, 271/tC, 271/10, 271/tE, 271/2(P),

27113(P), 271/4(4, 27115, 271/6, 271n, 27U, 276/1t\" 276 8 and 27612 ot

Kattankulam VillaSe, Uthiramerur Taluk, KancheePuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lws.

Sri Thaiyalnaya$ Earth Moven Private Umited - for Envirorunental Clearance.

(slvIN/MrN/4242 45/2023, Datedto3.U.2O23)

Earlier the proposal wal placed in 387'h meetint of SEAC held on 28.06.2O23. The

d€taik of the minutet are available in th€ webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Sri Thaiyalnayagi Eaith Movers Private Umited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proPoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 4.83.5OHa at sF.No. 27Ol13, 270/144, 270/148, 270/3,

271/1R(P), 271/1C, 271/1D. 271/1E, 271/2(P), 271/3(P), 271/4(P), 271/5, 271/6,

271/7.272/1,276/1A,276/lR and 276/2 of Kattankulam Village, Uthiramerur Taluk'

lGncheepuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP rtated that the proposal it located at 4.35km north of Karikili Bird Sanctuary.

It ir located outside the Eco tensitive zone vide letter Ref. No.

dated 15.02.20.23 iitued by PCCF and CWLW & Ref.No. Wt5,/l

767 /2023

22 dated
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26.10.22 and ar ruch NBWL is not applicable.

The proposal was placed in the 649'h Authority meetint held on 23.O8.2O23.

The authority noted that thii proporal war earlier placed for apprairal in 637ih

Authority meetint held on l'1.07.2023 and noted that SEAC recommended the proposal

for the trant of Environmental Clearance in 387rh meeting of 5EAC held on 28.06.2023

sub.iect to the certain conditions. The Authority in itr 637th meeting raised ADJ. The PP

has submitted reply for 5EIAA ADS.

After detailed discur5ionr, SEIAA observed that. thir PP &. EIA Co-ordinator have

manipulated the recordr letter of AD miner which has given detaik of existing and

proposed quarry. ln the signed Pfi prerented before JEAC committee they have

removed the detaili of the exirtinS quarry, thereby fakifyint records and data provided

before the Committee and Authority and applied ar "82' category instead of "Bl'
category. This may please be examined and action may be initiated and JutteJted.

ln view of these. the authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for re-

appraiJal/ reeking clarifications on the above Jaid pointr.

Now the propoJal war placed in 4196 meeting of SEAC held on Ol.ll.2o23. The SEAC

noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the subject was

not taken up for diJcurJion and the project proponent shall furnish the reaJon for hit

absence.

Agenda No: 419 - 20

(File No: 494112016)

Proposed Grey granite quarry over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha in SF.No. 41612A & 4lZ2B

at Veppalampatty VillaSe, Pochampalli Taluk, Kriihnagiri Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Sri Balaii Land Promoteri h/t. Ltd - For Environmental Clearance bltension.

(5f VTN/MlN/29sr 79 nO22, U.12.12.2o22',)

Earlier the proposal war placed in the 379'h SEAC Meeting held on 12.05.2023. The

details of the minuter are given on the website (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The Proiect Proponent, M/s.sri Balaji Land Promoters Pw. Ltd has applied for
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an extent of 2.02.5 Ha in 5F.No. 41612A & 417/28 at Veppalampatty Village,

Pochampalli Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity ir covered under Category '82" of ltem l(a) ' Minint of

mineral of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. EC lsrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.4941/EC/1(a)/2816/2O15, dated:

08.02.2016 valid up to 07.02.22 includinS COVID Extension.

4. EC extension application applied on 12.12.2022.

The proporal was placed in the 64.6h Authority meeting held on 09.08.2023. The

authority noted that this propoJal was placed for appraisal in 395rh meeting of SEAC

held on 27.07-2023 and the committee noted that the PPlElA conrultant har given

"requert for withdraw" in online portal. But PP in his letter rtated that "We have not

applied for withdraw the propo5al from the portal and we rtill procerJing the proposal

for extenrion of validity of EC". Meanwhile it waj noted that the PP har filed a fre5h

application 'lol'19'. Hence the SEAC decided that EDS may be raised on the frerh

application arking explanation to the PP for filint two applications and requestinS to

procest the two fileJ simultaneously. After detailed dijcursions. the Authority decided

to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to obtain the followint detailr and place

before the Authority for further course of action.

l. The PP rhall furniih certified compliance report.

2. The PP shall furnish letter from AD, Miner detailint the following,

a. What was the period of the operation and rtoppate of the earlier mines

with last work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c. HitheJt production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of minint.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

3. The PP shall furnish an explanation for filing two applicationi (Extenrion

Application - 4941 and Fresh Application - lOll9) and requertint to procers the two

files simultaneously.

After detailed dircuirionr, the authority raiJed ADs. The PP has now itted reply
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for SEIAA ADs. The reply was placed in 654,h authority meeting held on

13.O9.2023.

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed dircussionr decided to refer back the

file to SEAC and SEAC ir requested to appraise the project bared on the above viewr,

Now the propojal was placed in 4l9h meetint of SEAC held on 01.11.2O23. The Projea

proponent hat made a presentation along with clarification for the above shortcomintt

observed by the SEIAA. The PP rtater that,

'We with to bdng lo yout kind notice and record that we have applied for extention of validity

ol Envircnfiental Cleaftnce vi& lile numter494l and the tanE doet not qualify lot Extention

of Validhy ol Environnpntal Clearance at Fr MOEF & CC EIA Notilication & itt anendnpntt.

Thercforc, we made a withdrawal application requett fot lile numbet 4941 and lubmitted

withdrawal vide online Paiveth poftal. And lalet by wayt of hard cofry we rubmitted and

covedng lettet naing llat u/e are not withdawing tlp application eioneoutly.

Now, we with to brint to you. kind notice and record that we requetl lor withdrawal out

applicalion frle numbt 4941 tubmitted for extentiot ol validity ol environmental clea@nce and

procetr our other application tubmitted fot EnvirunnEntal Clearance vi& file number lol19.

We are wry tofry lot the amutuily nikd due to our mittake and teek tincee apologiet lot our

mittake and rcquen Wut good office to do the needful and thaDking you fot anticipation in thit

regatd'.

Based on the above clarification, the Committee decided to recommend to SEIAA to

accept the withdrawal request made by the PP to file no.4941.

Atenda No: 419 - 2l

(File No: 629912017)

Proposed Hotel and Rertaurant Buildint Proiect located at Survey Nor. 2051188,

2O5/1C2, 205/28, 205/342, &. 2O5/3C ol Vandalur (Madhura Otteri) Village,

ChenSalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Mr.P.Rajendran -

Amendment ln Environmental Clearance. (SAft{M$/3O4188/2O23,

Dated.I4.09.2023)

The proposal was placed in 419th sEAC Meeting held on O'1.11.2023. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are tiven on the webrite (parivesh.ni in)

The SEAC noted the followlng:
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L The Proiect Proponent. Mr. P, Rajendran has applied for Amendment ln

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Hotel and Rertaurant Building Project

located at Survey Nos. 2O5/18a, 2O5/1C2, 205/28, 2O5/3A2, &.2O5/3C ot

Vandalur (Madhura Otteri) Villate, Chentalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 8(a) " BuildinS &

conrtruction project- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-fN/F.6299/EC/8(a)/4322/2O2O

dated:14.08.202O.

4. The PP furnirhed compliance report from MoEF&CC-IRO, Chennai dated

06.o9.2023.

EC Obtained EC Obtained EC Amendment Southts.

No

Propoied Activity Construction of Hotel and

Restaurant BuildinS Proiect

Construction of Hotel

and Convention Centre

Buildings BlockA -G+3F,
BlockB-G+lto3F+

ServiceF+4to9

F+ service F

ServiceBlock-B+G+2 F

Combined Triple Barement

floor (for Block A & B)

TowerA-G+9F
TowerB-6+3F

TowerC-G+lF
Combined Double

Basement Floorr (for

Tower A" B 6. C)

Proiect

Compo

nentt

End ure . Hotel Roomt

. Restaurantt

. Banquet Hallr

. Gym & amenities

Hotel Rooms

Rertaurant & Caf€

Banquet Hal15

Gym. Game zone,

Theatre &. amenitier.

Marriate Halls
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(Convention Centre)

Total Built up area 31,222 
'q.m

30,714 5q.m

Expected No. of

Occupanry

4.256 No5 3.538 Nos

Total Frerh Water

Requirement

2IO KLD I32 KLD

Sewage Generation 277 KID 167 KLD

Wartewater

Treatment

sTP of 30O KLD Capacity STP of 175 KLD

Capacity & ETP of l0

KLD Capacity

Treated

teneration

Sewate 264 KLD I59 KLD

Total Solid Warte

generation

1,361 Kg/day 1,158 Kg/day

Power Requirement 3, OOO kVA r.600 kvA

Power Back up (DG

retr)

2 Nor. of 50O kVA. I No. of

750 kVA & | Nos. of I,250

KVA

2 Nos. of 810 kVA

Based on the prerentation SEAC decided to recommend the amendm€ntJ to the of

Environmental Clearance as requerted by the PP. ar above, subject to all the other

conditions nipulated in EC vide Letter No.5E|AA-TN/F.6299/EC/8(a)/a322/2O2O

dated:14.08.2020 remains unaltered.

Agenda No: 419-22

(File No.9957/2023)

PropoJed Routh Stone &, Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.oo.oHa at SF.No.

ll6ll (part) of Pachudayampatty Village, Sendamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.Tirupathirwamy - for Environmental Clearance. (5|A,/TN/M|N,/

4241 36/ 20.23, Dated:O1.04.2023).

Earlier the proposal was placed in 387rh meetinS of SEAC held ".1^ff:'*"
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details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. N.Tirupathirwamy hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of l.O0.0Ha at SF.No. 115/i (part) of Pachudayampatty Village, Sendamangalam

Taluk, Namakkal Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project /activity ii covered under Catetory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the Proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to seek the following details from the proiect proponent.

l. The PP shall furnish reviJed VAO letter.

2. The PP shall furnish retiJtered conlent.

3. Detailr of existing pit.

4. The PP shall revise CER

5. The proponent shall enumerate on the details of the structuret located within

lOOm, 20Om, 300m radiut from the proPosed mine lease area indiGting the type

of itructure/buildint, uiagey'purPotet of tuch building

commerciayindustrial/retidentiayfarm hou5e/Govt. buildint such aJ sub-rtation'

occupants of such buildings,/itructures, ownerJhip of the buildinSs/ttructures-

whether it belonSs to the PP (or) not, etc.

Now the proposal wat placed in 4196 meeting of SEAC held on 01.11.2023.

MEM CH RMAN

REPLY b!, PPs.

NO

SEAC QUERY

The R€vised VAO Letter SubmittedI The PP shall fumish revired

VAO Letter.

The registered Consent Document submitted2 The PP ihall furnish reSittered

content
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3 Details of exirtinS pit The Pit details given in approved Mining

Plan were 5ubmitted.

4. The PP shall revire CER. The CER Cost Revired.

5 The proponent shall

enumerate on the details of

the structurer of the

structurer located within

100m, 2OOm, 300m radius

from the propored mine

lease area indicating the type

of structurd building, u5age/

purporeJ of such buildint-

commerciay induitrial/

retidentiay farm houre/

Govt. buildint such as sub-

station, occupants of ruch

buildiny structurer,

ownership of the building/

structurei whether it belongs

to the PP not. etc.

The 3O0m Radius rurface features from the

leare area were Submitted

Iher<: Iht lr
(xrd u

16-NW std- l
Sb't 2

z)hN sd SE I

30h Nw i Ilds.-[, St d,l

256-N FE Ea.+ 1.SB2

The SEAC has noted that The Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules. 1959

indicater that

"....36 (l-A) (a) No leate thall be $anted for quanying ttone within 3@ metret

(three hundred metres) from any inhabited tite:-.-.'
Therefore, based on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted that there

are too many physical ,tructurer and a public road located within 30Om radiur of the

project rite. Hence the Committee decided not to recommend the propoJal.
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Atenda No:419-23

(File No. 9ll312022)

Propos€d Rough Slone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.39.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.

l4/l&15/2 Azhagyapakkam Village, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dktrict by Thiru.

R.Rasu - For Terms of Reference. (SlMfN/MlN/73833/2O22, dared 21.03.2022)

Earlier the proposal was placed in 284h Meetint of SEAC held on 1O.06.2022. The

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R.Rasu has applied for Terms of Reference for the

propoJed Routh Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.39.0 Ha at

J.F.Nor.l4ll&'15l2 Azhatiyapakkam Village, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect /activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining Proiectf

of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leaie period is 5 years. The mining plan i5 for the Period

of five years & production should not exceed 121070m3 of Rough stone, 9024 m'

of Weathered Rock and 19332m3 of Gravel. The annual peak production 24310

m3 of Rough Stone (4'h year), 4996m! of Weathered Rock (l' year) and lO62Om'

of Gravel (ln year). The ultimate depth - 33 m BGL

Eased on the preJentation made by the proponent and conJidering safety point of view,

SEAC recommended to remove the laJt bench in XY<D section. Accordingly trant of

Terms of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearint ii issued for the production of

11.19,22om3 of rough rtone, 9024m3 of weathered Rock and '19332m3 of Gravel in 5

year with ultimate depth 33m, Jubject to the certain conditions.

Subsequently, the propoial waj placed in the 529tr Authority meetint held on dated

O5.O7.2022. The Authority after detailed discussion decided to call for the followint

details from the proiect proponent.

i. Details of water bodies in the 2km radiui of the propored minint site.

ii. NOC from DFO in retard to impact of minint on nearby R.F

km &. rtrayint wild animak.

R.F @ 2.5
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The PP ha5 not replied to th€ above queries and the PP har requeJted to cloJe the ToR

proposal vid€ letter dated 11.O5.2023.

The propoJal wai placed in the 6l9h Authority meeting held on Dated:'18.O5.2O23.

The Authority noted that the PP har requested to withdraw hi5 file natint that he has

obtained revired 50Om radiur clurter letter in thir retard vide dated 27 -O9.2022. Aftet

detailed dircusrion. the Authority decided that the rile shall b€ ient to SEAC to obtain

opinion from SEAC whether the project comes under Bl or 82 and also SEAC may

furnish its recommendation for the withdraw requert from PP.

The proposal wai then placed in the 4o4fr SEAC MeetinS held on 25.08.2023. The

Proiect proponent hai made a preientation along with clarification for the above

shortcominS5 obJerved by the SEIAA. As per the revised 5OOm radius letter obtained

from Deputy director dated:27.O9.2022, the propoJed quarry comes under 82

catetory. Bar€d on the revised soometer radius. PP ha5 Jubmitted new application for

Environmental clearance vide Online Proposal No. SIA/TN/MIN/413235/2023

dated:I2.O'1.2023 & File No.9762.The file was placed in 62Oh SEIAA meeting and the

Authority decided to refer the matter to SEAC for its remarkr.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decjded to call for the

following detailr from the proiect proponent.

(i) The PP rhall obtain a revised cluster letter comprehenrively indicating the name

of lestee operating within a distance of 5OO m (with each other)- area of extent

(Ha). Survey Numbers. Status of the leare (existing/ expired/ abandoned/

proposed/ Dircontinued/ Not executed).'Period of itj operation'after the lease

was executed (dates with year).

Now the propoJal wal placed in 419s meetint of SEAC h€ld on O1.11.2023. The Project

proponent har made a presentation alont with clarification for the above shortcomingt

observed by the SEAC. The PP har obtained revised 5OOm radius letter vide

RC.No.B/G&M42O/2O'18 dated 1AO9/23. Based on the clarification the Committee

decided to recommend to SEIM to accept the withdrawal requert made by the PP for

file no.9l'13.
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Atenda No: 419-24

(File No: lOllS/2023)

Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of O.7l.5Ha at sF.No. 2634}a ot

Keelaperumpallam VillaSe, Tharangambadi Taluk, Mayiladuthurai District, Tamil Nadu

bry Tmt. E. Varantha - for Environmental Clearance. (SlNfN/MlN/43248/2O23,

Dated:07.05.2023).

Earlier the proposal was placed in 4O'ln meeting of SEAC held on 16.08.2023. The detaik

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webiite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt,E,Vatantha hat aPPlied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.71.5Ha at 5F.No. 263llA

of Keelaperumpallam Villate, Tharangambadi Taluk, Mayiladuthurai District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect /activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Bared on the presentation and details furnished by the project Proponent' SEAC noted

that propored turvey numbers lncluded 'Naniai' ldnd also and the PP should' therefore'

8et the mining plan revited excludinS the wet land and Jubmit the revited Plan after

which JEAC will take up the proposal for aPPrai$|.

No , the proposal wat placed in 4l9n meetint of SEAC held on 0t'I1.2023. The Project

proponent ha5 made a presentation along with clarification for the above shortcomings

obrerved by the SEAC.

s

NO
SEAC QUERY REPLY

I SEAC noted that proposed turvey
numbers included 'Nan)ai' land

also and the PP Jhould, therefore,

tet the minint plan revised

excludint the wet land and Jubmit

the revited plan after which SEAC

will take up the proposal for
appraisal.

The PP has obtained revised Minint
plan vide Rc.No.37lMine5/2o22
dated 2O.1O.2O23 over an extent of
0.71.5Ha at SF.No. 263llA.

l)
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lors/2023
File

No st Nf N / MtN / 432468 / 2023,
Dated:O7 .06.2023

Catetory B2

sl.

No
Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. E. Vatantha.

Wo. Elangovan.

No.34, VGP Srinivasa Nagan
North 'lrt Main Road,
Rajakilapakkam. SelaiyuG

Chengalpattu Taluk, lGncheepuram
District-600073

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and,/Cranitey'LimeJtone)

Earth quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

263/14 & 264/l

4. Village in which rituated Keelaperumpallam

5 Taluk in which rituated Tharangambadi

6 District in which rituated Mayiladuthurai
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.20.0OHa

8.
Latitude & Lontitude of all corners
of the quarry rite

ll'07'07.78'N to llrc7'13.00"N
79"49' 17.91"8 Io 79'49' 28 3a"E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 -M/16

10. Type of minint Opencart Shallow Mining

Life of Proiect I Year

Lease Feriod I Yearll
MininS PIan Period I Year

Ai per apprpved Minint PlanMining Plan Detailt
Earth

GeoloSical Resources m, 6O,00Om3

Minable Resources m3 ll.l98m3
Annual Peak Production in m3 ll,l98m3

12

Maximum Depth in meters 2.0m BGL

13. Depth of water table
55m in summer season ., 6Om in rainy
5eason I I
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t4 Man Power requirement per day 12 Employees

l5

Water requirement:
L Drinkint water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt suppression

4. Green belt

1.5 KtD
O.O5 KLD

o.o5 KtD
O.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

17.

hecise area communication
approved by the fusistant Director,

D€partment of G&M.

Rc. No. 37lMines/2o22 Dated

la.rc.2023

l8
Mining Plan approved by Atiittant
Dir€ctor, Department of G&M.

Rc. No. 37lMinet/2o22 Dated
10.u.2023

l9
50Om Cluster Letter approved by

the tusistant Director(i,/c),

Department of G&M.

Rc. No. 37lMines,/2o22 Dated
10.o4.2023

20.
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 3OOm Radiut
Letter Dated:28.04.2023

21. Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) tu. 9,13,180/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year' subi€d
to the

following upper
" limitr.

. Rough none

Max Total in m3
6,56Om3

Annual Max in m3
6.56Om3

Max Depth in (m)
2.Om

BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rs. [akh) Rr.l.95Lakhs

24. CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rs. 2,O0,000/-

Based on the pretentation and documenti fumithed by the Proiect ProPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for

Annual Peak excavation quantity of not exceedinS 6.56Om' intEininS 8n

ultimate of 2m BGL rubiect for a maximum period of one from the date
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of lease execution to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thii minutes

& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

l. The PP shall compl€te the quarrying operations within a period of I year from the

date of execution of the leaie.

2. The PP shall ensure that the loaded truckr are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the rpillate &. dust pollution while lransportation.

3. ThePPrhall innall a bio-toilet within the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4. The PP shall carry out the required number of plantation aJ committed in the EMp

without deviation.

5. The PP shall not carry out drilling & blarting operations in the proposed quarry.

6. As accepted by the koject proponent the CER cost ij fu.2 Lakhs and the amount

Jhall be rpent forthe committed activitier to Government Higher Secondary School,

Keelaperumpallam Mllage before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 419-25

(File No: 829412021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry &. Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.68.0 Ha at
S.F.Nor. 80/3, 8O/4, 8O/5, 80/6, 80/17 & 80/19 of Metur Vi age, Kutathur Tatuk,

Pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. sai Hridham infraa (p) Ltd - For Environmental

Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MlN/4O5692 /2022, dated,: O2.fi .2022)

Earlier the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 337rh meetint of SEAC hetd on

13.12-2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website(www.pariverh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/i. sai Hridham lnfraa (p) Ltd har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 1.68.0Ha at s.F.Nos. 8O/3,8O/4.8O/5, 80/6, BO/12 & gO/19 of
Melur Village, Kulathur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "B1,, of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of
Mineral Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006
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Based on the prerentation and documents furniJhed by the proiect proponent, 5EAC on

viewing Sootle map it ir obierved that the southern ride of the exirting pit -i.e., Jafety

berm. har been extracted for a width of about 5m. Hence SEAC decided to obtain the

following from the PP:

(i) A letter from the concerned AD (Geology & Minind nating whether the PP

has violated or not.

(ii) lf no violation hai been obJerved with the PP, the necetsary correctionJ shall

be incorporated in the'Production & Development' plan & section which

was Jubmitted as a part of the approved Mining Plan with the conJent of the

competent authority to indicate the exittence of safety berm and it shall be

submitted.

Nc 
^, 

the proposal was placed in 4l9n meeting of SEAC held on 01.11.2023. The Project

proponent has made a pretentation alonS with clarification for the above thortcomints

obrerved by the SEAC.

MEMB CH N

REPLYSEAC QUERYs

NO

Proponent Approaches Department

of Geoloty and mining, Pudukottai

regarding the detailJ oi the

excavation quantity on 15.06.2023.

The proiect area wat inspected W

Arsiitant Director (6eology &

Minint) & Revenue lntpector(Mine5)

on dated: 11.07.2023.

It ir estimated about 28.80Om' of

Rough stone har been excavated in

the proiect site and the present pit

dimension is 8Om (L) x l8m (B) x 20m

(D).

I A letter from the concerned AD

(Geology & Minind stating

whether the PP has violated or

not.
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Arsirtant Director rent Letter to RDO

vide 276/2O2O(O&M),

dated:O9.1o.2023 to carry out

enquiry regarding the excavation

within the project rite.

As per the letter Dated O9.1O.2O23

RDO called for the enquiry on

02.11.2023 4.PM to the Previout

Land owners ie.,

Thiru. Arunachalam J/o. Ganapathi

Tmt. Kala w/o. Arumugam

Thiru. Matalintam S/o. Canapathi

2 lf no violation has been

observed with the PP, the

necerJary correctionr shall be

incorporated in the Production

& Development plan & section

which was iubmitted ar a part

of the approved Mining Plan

with the conrent of the

competent authority to indicate

the exirtence of rafety berm and

it rhall be rubmitted.

The revised mininS plan is prepared

and 8ot approved from the Assirtant

Director. Dept of Geology and

Mining, Pudukkottai Dirtrict vide

Letter No. Rc. No. 276I202O(G&M).

date*14.O9.2023.

8294/2021
File

No
sl^/tN/MtN / Q5697 / 2022,

Oated': 07.11.2022
CateSory BI

51.

No Salient Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm
Tvl.Sai Hridham lnfraa
No.208/6Muthudaiyan

(P) ltd

d"I,i
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Melur Villate
5athiyamangalam Pon
Pndukkottai District-622501

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

5tone/Sand/Granitey'Li mestone)

Rough Stone & Gravel
2

ao/3, 8o/4, 8O/5, 80/6,80/17 & 80/19
3

S.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

Melur4. VillaSe in which rituated

Kulathur5 Taluk in which rituated

Pudukkottai6. Dirtrict in which situated

l.68.OHa7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

le26' 55.52"N to 1tr27'00.28'N
7 8"46'22.24'E to 78"46'29.O2"E8.

Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry site

s8)/1s9 Topo 5heet No.

Opencart mechanized minint10. Type of minlnt

5 yearsUfe of Proiect

5 yearsLeaJe Period

5 yearJ
l'l

Mining Plan Period

As per appoved Mining Plan

GravelRough Jtone
Wbath€red

Rock
Mining Plan Details

52.440
m3

5.67,525m3 26.220.'].3Geolotical Resources m3

39,900
m,1,53,150m3 16,632m1Minable Rerources m'

17,100

ml36,O5Om3 6,552mtAnnual Peak Production in m3

46m BGLUltimate Depth in metert

12

68m in rummer reason - 63m in Rainy

season
't3. Depth of water table

l9 Employees14. Man Power requirement per day:

n

3.88 KLD

O.7O KLD

2.7 KLD

O.48 KLD

r5

U(,ater requirement:
l. Drinkint water & Utilized

water
2. DuJt rupprertion
3. _l9rcen belt
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16. Power requirement
TNEB
'1.03.708 liters of HSD for the €ntire
period of life

17.

Preciie area communication
approved by the Deputy Director.
Department of G&M.

Rc.No. 27612020 (6&M).
datedtlT .11 -2O2O

r8.
MininS Plan approved by Deputy
director, Department of G&M.

Rc.No. 27612020 (G&M),
dated:04.Ol.202l

l9
50Om Clurter Letter approved by
Deputy Directori Department of
G&M.

Rc.No. 2761202o(G&M),
dated:06.01.2O21.

20.
VAO Certificate Retardint
Structures within 3oom Radiut

Letter Dated: I 5.12.2O2O

21 Project Coit (excluding EMP cost) tu.29,98.000/-

30 years rubject to the
following upper limhs.

Validity
Routh
Stone

U&ather
ed Rock

Gravel

Max
Total in
m3

1,51,OO

Om,

16,632

mr
39,90
Om3

Annual

Max in
m3

36.050
ml,

6,552m
I

17,100

m3

22.
EC Recommendation

Ultimate
Depth in
mlrs

4lm BGL

23. EMP cort (in tu. Lakh). Rt.107 Lakhs

24. CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakhs

25 EIA report iubmitted on Dated:11.11.2022

26 ToR detailt
Lr.No:5Ef AA-TN/EN o.A294/ SEACfioR-
960/2021,Dared: 30.04.2021.

27. hrblic hearing details
Public hearint conducted
Dated:M.O5.2022.

on
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Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect propon€nt, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 36,05Om' of Routh none &.

l7,l0om! of Gravel by maintaining the ultimate depth of mininS up to 4lm BGL and

subiect to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thij minutes &. normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditions:
'1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project thall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time, sub.iect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC NotifiGtion S.O'

1807 (Et d*ed 12.u.2O22.

2. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he shall also install the temPorary matazines aPProved by the

concemed liceniinS authority before the execution of the lease. for ttoring the

authorized explotives & detonatort separately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules.2OO8.

3. Since the structuret are tituated within a radial dinance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

carry out the scientific nudies within a'period of six months from the

, commencement of quarryinS oPerationt. to detign the controlled blast

parameters for reducing the blatt-induced tround/air- vibrations and eliminatint

the fly rock from the blasting oPerations carried out in the ProPoted quarry, by

involvinS anyone of thete reputed Research and Academic Institution tuch as

C5lR-Central lnititute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NIRIV/Bangalore'

llT-Madras, NIT-DePt of Mining Engt, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of such scientific (udy report rhall be submitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF. TNPC8, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai a5 a Part of

Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

4. The PP shall furnish a Standard Operatint Procedures (SoP) for carryint out the

blastinS operationr in securint the tafety of the persons living n a radial
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dirtance of 5O0 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

leaje execution.

5. The PP Jhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall also install the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenrint authority before the execution of the leaJe, for storing the

authorized explosivei & detonatorr Jeparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules,2008.

6. For the safety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP lhall carry out the

rcientific studier to assess the slope stability of the working benches and existing

quarry walli within a period of one year from the commencement of minint

operations for evaluatint the slope rtabilization &, protective mearureJ at the

ultimate pit limitr, by involvint any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnititutionr - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore, Division of Geotechnical Engneering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of
Minint Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campuj. A copy of
such scientific nudy report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNpCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7. As accepted by ttie Proiect Proponent the CER cost of fu. 5 Lakhs and the amount

5hall be rpent for the activitier ar committed toward, Government primary

School, Nakkeervayal Village before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda No: 419 - TA 01.

(File No: 10281/2023)

Proposed Rough rtone quarry lease over 8n extent of 2.OO.OHa (6ovt, poramboke

Land - Tender Quarry) in S.F. No:481/2 (Part-l), Murwanoothu Village, Nilakottai

Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Mr.M.Bore - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(sf vrN/Mtr{/43405U2023 Dt.t 5.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 4lgh meetint of SEAC held on Ol.ll.2023.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The proiect proponent. Mr.M.BoJe hai applied for Environmental Clearance for

the RouSh stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.O0.0Ha in 5.F.No:481/2 (Part-

l), Muruvanoothu Village, NilakottaiTaluk, Dindigul Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectt' of the ichedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The preciie area communication was issued for the period of 5 Years. The

approved minint plan is for the period of five yeart & Production should not

exceed 233885 m3 of Rough Stone & 21830 m3 of ToPtoil. The annual peak

production ii 530OO m3 of RouSh Stone (5'h Year). The depth of mining it 65m

(6Om AGL &5m BGL).

4. Earlier the proposal was placed in 413'h SEAC meeting held on 05'10.2023. gaied

on the presentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect Proponent, 
'EAC

noticed that the propo5ed leate area consists of dente flora and fauna and is close

to rererve forett. Hence, the Committee decided to constitute a sub-committee to

make on-iite intpection to atsert the environmental aspectJ the Propoted Proiect.

Bared on the above, The State ExPert APpraisal committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu

constituted a sub-committee vide its Letter No. SEAC- TN/l028l/tite lnsPectiorv2o23

dated:5.1o.2023. Based on Minutes of the 413'h SEAC MeetinS' held on 05 10.2023' to

inspea and study the field condition for the ProPoral Jeekiit EC for the ProPoJed

Routh rtoqe quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.OHa (6ovt. Poramboke l-and 'Tender

Quarry) in 5.F. No:481/2 (Partl), Mutuvanoothu Village, Nilakottai Taluk' DindiSul

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu, The Committee comprited of Shri. D. Naraiimhan' Member,

5EAC.

The Sub Committee report wat placed in 419'h sEAC meeting held on O1.11.2023 and

note that Proponent agreed that the lease area coniists of dente flora and fauna in the

granted lease area, The same was inferred in 6lOth JEIAA minutet for the File no: 9284.

50 the Dept of Geoloty and Minint tave altemate Jite for mininS. The PP tubmitted a

fresh application to "The Authority" and the previous aPPlication no: 9284 wat

withdrawn by the proponent.
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The Project Proponent. Thiru. M. Bose has applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough rtone Quarry for an extent of Two Ha in JF No S. F. No: .l8ll2 (Part-

l) Govemment Land at Muruvanoothu Village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict.

. The Entire lease area is apportioned from Government Rererve Land, which is

an irolated hillock with a thorny vegetation.

. The project area ir covered under under "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Pro)ecti'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

. ThiJ ir an alternate Jite given for Mining to the Proponent by the Department of
Geology and Mining ar the previous rite allotted to proponent had a rich and

denre Flora.

. Based on the PreJentation, SEAC decided to make an onsite inrpection by the

sub-committee constituted by the sEAC to arsejj the prejent rtatu, of the

Vegetation of propored project and bio-div€rsity.

INSPECTION PROCEEDINGS

A subcommittee comprising Dr. D. NARASIMHAN, Member, JEAC - TN was

conrtituted by SEAC to inspect and study the field condition of the proposal reeking EC

for the proposed rouSh 5tone, and gravel quarry on 14.10.2c.23 vide Letter No. SEAC-

TN/lo28llsite lnspection/2023 dated:S.10.2023

OBSERVATIONS OF THE SUB<OMMITEE

. Thir ir an alternate rite allotted for Mining and applied for a fresh leare to the

extent of ONE Ha in the Government Revenue land. An adiacent area of the

hillock i5 allotted to a different proponent for mining in which the mining ha,

commenced

. The Minint Plan approves a total Production of 2gBB5 m3 with a peak

production of 53OO m, for 6Om above ground level and 5 m below ground

level.

. The project rite ir located befrreen te7'23-44,N l0 7'29.6O'N and

77"49'36.51'E - 77'49'43.78.E. The rite is rurrounded by dry agricultural land,

(Puniai) devoid of crop5.

There are no rtructurer within 50O m radiuj.
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. Vetetation of the site belongs to Southern Tropical Thorn Forest, a type common

in the lower elevation of hills and hillockt from Madurai onwards.

. Local enquiriei have revealed that the site wa5 areal- teeded Primarily with seedJ

of Vachellia planifront (Udai Maran), a native thorny tree of Southern Tamil

Madu. Thir rpecies is predominant in Southern Tamil Nadu as well a5 extentively

planted on Dry hilk and sandy places.

. There are adjacent hills whith are alto with similar vegetation.

. Apart from V. planifrons, the followinS thorny trees were noted in the Field:

Commiphora berryi ( Mullu Kiluvai)

Dalberyia horida

Vachellia leucophlea (Vel Veylam)

lYngh a tinctoria Neppalai)

Dichrottachyt cinerea (Vidadhalan)

TheJe Jpecies make up the vegetation of the tite.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
'UB 

COMMTTTEE

1. The Subcommittee observed that the aforesaid Jite hal been opened up

already and hence the quarrying oPeration in the ProPoJed site will not

affect any new environmental tettingJ.

2. Since vetetation it common all over the Dry Regions of iouthern TN.

mining in thiJ area will not lead to any maior sPecies loss.

3. lt is also recommended to carry out the quarrying oPerations from top to

downwards in the hillock by keepint the bencheJ of adequate dimention

intact tuch that the stability of tlope i5 entured at all the time'

4. lt has been observed that tince this ProPosed quarrying necetiitates safe

operation, the PP shall apPoint mandatorily the statutory Mines ManaSer

poJsetJint I Class or ll Class certificate of competency istued under

MMR'1961 and the other competent persont such ai Mine Foreman/Mine

Mate, Blaster under the provitions of Minet Act, 1952.

5, lt iJ recommended that the ProPonent rhall leave at leaJt 2 m width of

the gr€en cover of the exittinS vetetation intact a, part
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Where gapr exist, can be filled with planting of the rame rpeci€s as they

reem to be the most ruitable specier for the propored area.

6. Since the mininS rite ir at the lower half of the hillock, a garland drainage

is to be provided for the safe draining of the rain water.

7. A fence surroundint the mine needi to be erected.

The rubcommittee opiner the propojal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for
proposed quarry coverint the lease of Two Ha in 5F No J. F. No: 481/2 (partl)

Government [and at Musuvanoothu Villag€, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil

Nadu, may be considered for Environmental clearan(e.

SEAC RECOMMENDATIONs

Based on the presentation and documents fumiJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 53,OOO m! of Routh none by
maintainint the ultimate depth of minint up to 65m (6Om AGL + 5m BGL) and subiect

to the standard conditions as p€r the Annexure I of this minuteJ &. normal condition,
rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted forthis mining pro.iect shall be valid

for the project life includint production value as laid down in the minint plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from'time to time, subiect to a maximum of
thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O, l8O7(E) dated

12.o4.2022.

2, The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blartint
operation and he ihall alJo install the temporary magazines approved by the concerned

licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the authorized

explosives & detonators Jeparately in accordance with the Explosive Rules, 2@g.

3. Since few rtructures and R.F are Jituated at a diJtance of 2OOm, & l5O m
respectively, the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier within a period of six months

from the commencement of quarrying operationJ after obtaining the prior permisjion

from the DMs, Chennai Region, to design the controlled blast par ert for reducing

the blaningthe blan-induced ground,/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock
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operations carried out in the propored quarry, by involving anyone of these rePuted

Research and Academic lnttitution such as CSIR-Central lnititute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRlWBantalore, llT-Madrat. NIT-DePt of Minint Eng8,

Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientific study

report shall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS'

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4. Since the R.F it located at a distance of '150m, the PP thall implement the Special

Mitigation Measuret for the quarrieJ loGted adiacent to the Reserve For€ttj at indicated

in the Annexure-l without deviation.

5. The PP shall not emPloy any external atency for carrying out the blaJtint

operation and he thall also inJtall the temporary magazineJ aPproved by the concerned

licensinS authority before the execution of the leate, for ttorint the authorized

explosives & detonators separately in accordance with the Explosive Rulet, 2008.

6. For the safety of the persons employed in the quarry. the PP thall carry out the

icientific studies to a55et5 the slope ttability of the working bencheJ durint the 3d year

from the commencement of mining operationJ for evaluating the Jlope stabilization &

protective meaturet at the ultimate Pit limitt, by involvint any one of the reputed

Research and Academic lnttitutionJ - CSIR<entral ln5titute of MininS &. Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRWBangalore. Diirision of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras. N'lT-

Dept of Minint En88. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CamPut. A copy' of

ruch scientific ttudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF' TNrcB' AD/Mines

DGM and DMS. Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of fu. 5 Lakht and the amount

shall be rpent for the activitieJ as committed towards CER for 6ovt Kallar Middle School

- Muiuvanoothu Village, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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ANNEXURE.I

CHAI NMEM

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED UUITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F is located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt Ohick Tree plantation in two to three rows) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

Iocation of the Rererved ForeJt before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photographJ ihowint the jame before obtainint the CTO

from TNrcB.

3. The PP shall take stepr so that the overburden, waJte rock, reiects and fine5

tenerated during the mining operationJ rhall be stored in separate dumps

positioned in opporite direction to the location of the reserved forest.

4. The PP rhall ensure that Juch waste/reject dumps shall be properly secured to
prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantities which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

5. Th€ PP shall select the Jite for dumps on impeNiour ground to enrure' 
minimum leachint effectJ due to precipitationj.

6. The PP shall take necesJary steps that wherever possible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. ihall be back-filled into the mine excavation, with a view to
restorint the land to itJ oritinal use as far ar possible.

7. lt/herever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr is not feasible, the PP shall take adequate neps in discursion with
the concerned DFO to Juitably terrace the warte dumps enrurint the nability

throuSh vegetation to conrolidate the treen belt development in the areas

adjacent to the reJerved forert location.

8. The PP shall carry out the rcientific invertigationr in order to keep the tround
and noire vibrationr caused by blarting operationj and movem Of HEMM

such as Excavators, Truckt within safe limit,
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9. The PP rhall not perform Jecondary breakate involvint the drillint & blanint

in the quarryint operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods such as noise-controlled rock breakers. usate of non-explotive

expanrive materiak/chemicals, Hydraulic SplittinS bated on the 5uitable

rcientific studiej carried out by any reputed tcientific and academic inJtitutionJ.

'lO. The PP shall take adequate rtepi to control the air pollution due to finet. dutt,

imoke or tateout emitsionJ during the quarrying oPerationi within

'PermiJsible LimitJ' specified under the environmental lawJ.

ll. The Quarrying and Minint activitiet shall be rettricted in the Eco-senJitive

zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulge in conttructing the haul roadJ in these areas.

12. No development on exirting tteep hill ,lopej or tlopet with a high deSree of

erosion Jhall be permitted. Hence, the PP thall not carry out the quarryint on

steep hill tlopet with a tradient of 2Op or more or areat with a high degree of

eroJion on foreJtland.

13. The PP Jhall Sive an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no felling oftreet (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Rererved

Forest lands and also within the Eco- Jensitive Zone of 6O m without the prior

permirsion of the State Govemment in caJe of re5erve forett land as Per the

procedures laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not uJe plattic carry batt within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry lease rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and these drainJ shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disposals. This run off from the road Jide

drainage shall relate to the natural drainage tyttem in the area.

'15. The PP shall adhere to the Provitionr of the MoEF had iJtu€d Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 retulating certain activities in the eco-

senritive zone to conserve and protect the reterved forest area from ecological

and environmental Point of view.
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GMVEL/ RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAT CONDITIONS

1. The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent

Personi and commence the quarry operations within the purview of

Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencint all around the boundary of the

propoJed area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the phototraphr/map Jhowing the same

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulate road./village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent a5 required in connection with the

concemed Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the wo*ing parameterj of mining

plan which wa5 submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire

plan was mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining

proposal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change. which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Terrir Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial lprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive dust suppresrion. Futitive emijrion measurements should be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the noiJe level is monitored durint
minint operation at the project site for allthe machineries deployed and

adequate noire level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrien to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be

eitablished by providint greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS

rite and iuitable working methodology to be adopted by considering the

wind direction
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8. The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the futitive

emisJionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise tenerated. in

addition to improvinS the aesthetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate tlze of batt (preferably

eco-fdendly bags) should be planted in proper tpacing ar per the advice

of local forert authorities/botaniit/horticulturitt with regard to Jite Jpecific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the $eenbelt area with GPs

coordinateJ all along the boundary ofthe proiect tit€ with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between block in an organized manner.

1o. Noije and Vibratlon Related: (i) ApProPriate measures should be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engaged in operationt of HEMM. etc 5hould be Provided with

ear plu85/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the maior sources of noise Seneration within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the Proiect site and a 50 m tafety distance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proPonent

shall take appropriate measuret for "Silt M;natement- and prePare a SOP

for periodical de-tiltation indicating the postible silt content and size in

case of any agricultural land exittJ around the quarry.

12.The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent thall enture that the trantPortation of the quarried tranite

itonet thall not caute any hindrance to the Village peoPle/Exirting Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measure5 while the

vehicles are pas5int through the tchools / hosPital. The Project Proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to traniPortation of

the quarried Sranite stonet: and tranJPort of tranite stonet ll be ai per
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IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic contejtion and

denrity.

14. To ensure rafety mearures alonS the boundary of the quarry rite, security

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
'15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines

Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the people workint

in the mines and the rurrounding habitants.

16. The project proponent Jhall enrure that the proviJions of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful,

scientific and Jystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the

labour, Jtructure and the public and public workJ located in that vicinity

of the quarryint area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (GeoloSy

and Minind Dirtrict Environmental Endneer ONpCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it
will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawl.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wldlife as applicable rhall be

obtained before itarting the quarrying operation, if the project rite

attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

20.All the conditions imposed by the ArsistanyDeputy Director, Geology &.

Minint. concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval and the
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Precire area communication letter iJrued by concerned DiJtrict Collector

should be strictly followed.

21. That the Srant of this E.C. ii i5sued from the environmental an8le only,

and does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other Jtatutory

obligationJ pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The Jole and complete retpontibility, to comPly with the

conditions laid down in all other lawt for the time-being in force, rests

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mininS lease holdert Jhall, after ceasing minint operations, undertake

re-grarJint the minint area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition

which ir fit for $owth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.As per the MoEF&. CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the Proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH STONVJELTY/BtUE METAT QUARRY

l) ThePPshall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening'of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Retion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Pro.,ect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

ipecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is oblerved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competent perrons relevant to the

proposed quarry iize as per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Miner Retulationr, 1961, as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the pp rhall

ensure that the perrons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeerfruck drivers shall undergo initiayperiodical trainint in the D6MS

approved GVTC situated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP shall construct a tarland drain of rize, tradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporatint tarland canal, rilt traps, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should b€ provided prior to
the commencement of mining. Garland drain, silt-trapr, siltation ponds and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and teo-tagged photograph,

of the procesr ihould be included in the HYCR-

6) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharted into the

natural rtream. 6eo-tagged photographr of the drainage and sampling ,ite

should be submitted alont with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall inrtall rhe'53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary ofthe proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS ircular,
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lll1959 and shall furnish the photographr showing the rame before obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Action Plan'

incorporatint the benchei & accettible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Miner) for the propoted quarry to the DEVTNrcB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP shall ensure that the Pertons employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are underSoing the initiayPeriodical

medical examination in the DGM5 approved OHS ClinicJ/Horpital5 as Per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 2Oll before they are entated in mining activities.

lo)The PP shall ensure that the persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary orcontractual are Provided with adequate PPE5 before

entated in minint operations.

ll) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meatureJ aJ spelt out in the

approved EMP.

'12) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ettablished

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable

working methodglogy should be adoPted by considerinS the wind 4irection.

l3)The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet are kePt in a seParate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purPoses. Year-wise expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent shall send a coPy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulate road,/villate / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proPonent at required, in coordination with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority
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l6) Perennial sprinklint arrant€ments shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt Juppreirion. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr should be carried

out durint the mining operation at retular intervak and rubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in iix months.

l7) The Proponent rhall ensure that the noire level is monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction mearureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorint shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

19) The purpose of treen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emissioni, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noiJe tenerated, in

addition to improvint the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecies

should be planted as given in the appendix. The plant specie, with
denie/moderate canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Species of
tmalymediurn/tall treej alternating with ,hrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplints raised in appropriate rize of bags

(preferably eco-friendly bat, rhould be planted in properupacing as per the

advice of local forert authorities/botaniJt/horticulturin with regard to ,ite
specific choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearures should be taken for
control of noire leveB below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkeB

enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugr/muffs. (ii) Noise levelr should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the major sourcer of noire teneration within the core zo
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22)fhe PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 4O number of holes per round with

maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hourer/itructuret located at a distance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mny's

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blattint.

23)The PP shall ako ensure that the blastint oPerationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' batii and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blaning days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blatting' i5 required' then the PP

shall obtain Jpecial permitsion from DGMs.

25)The PP thall enture that the blarting oPerations thall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationJ situated around

the propored quarry after havint potted the sentries/Suards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of Public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dun extractor for the drillint oPerationJ such that the futitive

durt ir controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP shall ensure that the blatting operations are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out W the PersonJ other

than the above statutory PeBonnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phaJed manner reJtoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationt and rhall

complete thii work before the conclusion of such operations al Per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan&. the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report Jhould be tubmitted to TNPCB'

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activities &

water bodier nearthe proiect tite and a 50 m safety dittance ter body
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should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearures for "'ilt Manatement" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatint the posrible silt content and iize in care of

any atricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l) The propooent rhall ensure that the transportation of the quarried tranite
stoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village peoplvExining Villate

Road and shall take adequate Jafety precautionary measures while the

vehicles are pasring through the ichools / hoJpital. The Project proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damated due to transportation of the

quaEied tranite rtoneJ; and tranJport of tranite rtonej will be as per IRC

Guidelinei with rerpect to complying with traffic contertion and density.

32)To ensure rafety mearures alont the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisionr of the Mines Act,

1952. MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensurint rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the rurroundint habitantr.

34)the proiect proponent ihall ensure that the provis'ions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carryint out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific

and Jyrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure

and the public and public work located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geoloty and Mining)

District Environmental Entineer (TNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.
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36)The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled

ipecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

37)AIl the conditiont impored by the AttinanvDeputy Dlrector, Ceology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter issued by concerned DiJtrict Collector should be

nrictly followed.

38)That the trant of thiJ E,C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not absolve the project Proponent from the other ttatutory oblitationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role

and complete resPontibility, to comPly with the conditions laid down in all

other lawi for the time-beint in force' reJts with the project proPonent'

39)As per the directiont contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2O18'lA.lll dated l6th

January 2O2O issued by MoEFCC' the Project ProPonent 5hall, undertake re-

gastint the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hii minint activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which il fit for

trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Complianc! RePort which will be monitored by

SEAC at retular intervals.

40) The minint lease holders shall' after ceatint mining oPerations'

undertake re-8rassint the mininS area and any other area which may have

been dinurbed due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a

condition which iJ fit for Srowth of fodder' flora, fauna etc.

4l) As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

3O.og.2O2O and 2o.lo.2o2o the ProPonent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILIJ

Exirting (or) Viryin Quarryst

No Wind Mills located at a dirtance of

150 m to 300 m

Wind Millr located beyond 3O0 m

Up to 500 m

I Appointment of l/ll Clarr Minet

Manager Certificate of
Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Class Miner Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

196't.

2 ,pecial precautions are to be taken

during blartint within danter zone

such as poiting guardr, etc.

BlaJt deiitn parameters should be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minint

engineer.

3 BIast desitn parameters rhould be

mentioned in minint plan/scheme.

PD and total charge should be fixed

ruch that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kt and

26.50 k8 rerpectively.

MC

4 The recommendationr of scientific

o€anisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/scheme before itJ approval.

scientific study may be conducted if

mine management wantl to increate the

MCPD and total exploiive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kt and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuous monitoring uJint

Jeirmograph should also be done in such

carer by the mine management.

Fresh

5 Entatement of blaning in-charge

having Diploma/Detree in minint

engineerint for day-to-day

blaiting.

Engagement of blasting in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mining entineerint for

day-to-day blartint.

6. Training of the blastint crew on

controlled blaiting practicet

before engaged in operation.

Trainint of the blarting crew on controlled

blartint practice5 before engated in

operation.
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7 Jubmission of monthly report on

blait derign pattern and detailed

explorive conrumption at well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PEsO or 5PCB.

Submirsion of monthly report on blart

design pattern and detailed explosive

consumption ar well at volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG, JPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report,

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shallbe sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DCMs. DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly rePort which shall

be sent to all the statutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG, SrcB.

9 Jmall diameter emulsion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 tm
weitht per cartridge) shall be used.

However, ANFO exploJives may

ako be uted at main exPlotive

charge.

Small diameter emultion cartridSe of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weiSht Per

cartridte) shall be used. However, ANFO

exploiiver may also be used as main

explorive cha€e.

10. Electronic (or) Non-electric

,detonatort (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blartJ for in-hole

explorive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non€lectric detonators (Nonel) shall be

ured in all the blans for in-hole explosive

initiation and surface hole.to-hole firin8.

'n Max. number of holes in a round

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE fIoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

2

ln the case of exirtinyoperating mines, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mines) rhall be rubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Ori8inal pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity
(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Reserve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date V5 EC Permitted depth

(v) Details of illetayillicit minint

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the past working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Moditied Mining Plan 5howing the bencher of not exceeding

6 m heitht and ultimate depth of not exceedint 5Om.

Detailr of habitations around the propored mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationJ within 3OOm radius from

the periphery of the iite.

The proponent ir requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 30O m (v) 5O6m shall be enumerated with detailj such as dweiling

houses with number of occupants, whether it belonts to the owner {or)
not. places of worihip. industriej. factories, rheds, etc with indicating the

owner of the building, nature of construction, age of the buildint, number

of residentr, their profesrion and income, etc.

The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tanks,

etc are located within I km of the propored quarry.

The Proponent lhall carry out Bio diverrity study through reputed

lnstitution and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

3

4.

5
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6. The DFO letter stating that the proximity distance of Reserve Forestt,

Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger re5erve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from

the proposed site.

7. ln the case of proposed leate in an exiiting (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed aJ per the approved Mining

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) thall the PP shall carry out the tcientific

studies to asrers the slope stability of the workint bencheJ to be constructed

and existing quarry wall. by involving any one of the rePuted Research and

Academic lnttitutiont - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NlRM/Bantalore. Divition of Geotechnical EnSineerinS'llT-

Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal' and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP shall submit a copy of the aforesaid report indicating

the Jtability ttatus of the quarry wall and Postible mitiSation measures

durint the time of apPraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in ca5e of the freivvirgin quarrieJ' the Proponent thall tubmit a

conceptual 'Slope stability Plan' for the Propoted quarry durinS the

appraisal while obtainint the EC, when the dePth of the workint i,

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

9. The Pp shall furnith the affidavit statint that the blasting oPeration in the

propored quarry is carried out by the ttatutory comPetent,P€non a5 Per the

MMR 196l such at blaster, mining mate' mine foreman. llll Cla5J minet

manager aPpointed by the ProPonent.

lO. The PP shall pretent a concePtual design for carryint out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drillinS and muffle blastint in the ProPoted

quarry tuch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled as well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blaJt site.

ll. The EIA Coordinator5 Jhallobtain and furnish the detailJ of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the Patt, either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidences.
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.20'16, then the proponent shall furniJh the

following details from AD/DD, mine5.

13. What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minej

with last work permit isiued by the ADIDD mines?

14. Quantity of minerali mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perjon already mined in that learer area.

o lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if krued) with rtipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. ruperimpored on a Hith-
Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topotraphic sheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology ofthe mining leare area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly rhow the land use and other

ecological featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).
'16. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, treen belt,

fencint, etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnish phototraphs of adequate fencing. green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirting trees &. rafety dirtance

between the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserver and

mineable rererver. planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iustificationi. the anticipated impacts of the minint
operations on the Jurrounding environment, and the remedia turet for
the same.
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19. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officia15 and other competent persons to

be appointed a5 per the provisions of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR,

l96l for carrying out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and

systematically in order to enture tafety and to Protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro€eolotical nudy considerint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater

pumpint & open wellJ, and surface water bdieJ Juch as rivert' tankJ.

canals, pondt, etc. within'l km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monJoon and non-monsoon teaJons from the ruUD / TWAD

ro at to asJess the imPacts on the wells due to minint activity. Baied on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workint will

intertect troundwater. Necettary data and documentation in thiJ reSard

may be Provided.

21. The proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/tround water quality.

air quality, soil quality & flory'fauna including traffidvehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent siall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to;inint
operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health, biodiversity' air Pollution, water

pollution, climate chante and flood control & health imPacts. Accordingly.

the Environment Manatement plan thould be prepared keePint the

concerned quarry and the 5urroundint habitationt in the mind.

23. Rain water harveJting manatement with rechartint detailt along with

water balance (both montoon & non-monloon) be tubmitted.

24. Land use ofthe study area delineating foreit area' agricultural land' trazing

land, wildlife Janctuary, national park' mitratory routes of fauna, water

bodies, human settlementJ and other ecolotical features should be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine leate area should red to
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encompasr preoperational. operational and post operational phaseJ and

tubmitted. Impact. if any, of change of land use should be given.

25. Details of the land for storage of Overburdevwarte Dumpr (or) Reiects

outside the mine lease, such as extent of land area, distance from mine lease,

its land ure. R&R ir5ue5. if any, rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areas declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas
which attracts the court rertrictionr for mining operations, should also be
indicated and where so required. clearance certifications from the prejcribed
Authoritier, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Minint rhould
be ,ecured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activities
could be considered.

27. Description ofwater conservation measures propored to be adopted in the
Proiect rhould be tiven. DetailJ of rainwater harverting propoJed in the
Project, if any, Jhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the project should be
indicated.

29. A tree iurvey itudy shall be carried out (noj.. name of the ,pedes. age,
diameter etc.,) both within the minint lease applied area &. 3O0m buffer
zone and itr manatement during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in
ElA,/EMP report which should be rite-specific.

31. fu a part ofthe rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored
site. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local student, on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the
rtudy, wherever poisible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive
emissionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in
addition to improvint the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant
species ihould be planted ai given in the appendix-l in conJultation with the
DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate
canopy of native origin should be chosen. Specier of small/medium/tall tree,
alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate size of bagj, preferably
ecofriendly bags Jhould be planted aJ per the advice of local forest
authoritier/botanirvHorticulturin with retard to rite specific choiceJ. The
proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GpS coordi all alonS
the boundary ofthe proiect iite with at least 3 meters wide a n between
b ks in an ortanized manner
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34. A Disaster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA"/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Ritk Atsestment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proPosed quarry (or) till
the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measures tPelt out in detail. Details of Pre-placement
medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect Jpecific occupational health

mititation measures with required facilities proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone should be tystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meatures should be detailed alont with budgetary

allocations.

38. The Socio-e(onomic studiei thould b€ carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of tocio€conomic tiSnificance and

influence to the local community proPoted to be Provided by the Proiect

Proponent thould be indicated. At far at Potsible, quantitative dimensiont

may be Siven with time frames for imPlementation.

39. Details of litiSation Pendint against the Proiect, if any, with direction ,/order

paJred by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

40. Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect is imPlemented thould be Jpelt out' The

benefitJ ofthe Proiect shall clearly indicate environm€ntal, tocial, economiq

employment Potential, etc. '

41. lf any quarrying oPerationt were carried out in the proPoJed quarryint tite

for which now the EC iJ Jought' the Project ProPonent thall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the site

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

chennai (or) the concemed DEElfNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or submission of faltey'fabricated data

and failure to comPly with any of the condition5 mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thit Termt of Conditiont betides attractint penal

provi rionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll

cn*lnrraeN

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionj prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Projects.

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The project proponent shall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permisrion from

all relevant atencies includint town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the construction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for Jtructural

iafety of buildingr due to earthquakej. adequary of firefightint equipment

etc ar per National Building Code including protection measurel from

lightnint etc.

3. The project proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the provisions of
Forejt (Conreryation) Act, 1986, in caje of the diversion of forert land for
non-forert purpose involved in the project.

4. The proiect proponent ihall obtain clearance from the National Board for
\Mldlife. if applicable.

5. The project proponent shall obtain Consent to Establish / Operate under the
piovisions of Air (Prevention & Control of polluti6n) Act, l98l and the
Water (Prevention & Control of pollution) A.t, 192.4 frcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6, The proiect proponent shall obtain the necerrary permission for drawing of

tround water / rurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency supplyint
power to the project along with the load allowed for the project jhould be

obtained.

8. AII other statutory clearances ruch aj the approvals for rtorage of dielel from

Chief Controller of Exploiiver, Fire Department and ivil Aviation
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Department Jhall be obtained, a5 applicable. by proiect proponents from

the rerpective competent authorities.

9. The provirions of the Solid \xy'atte (Manatement) Rules, 2016, e-Watte

(Manatement) Ruler. 20'16, and the Plastict Wane (Manatement) Rules,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

'lO.The proiect proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency. Mininry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and Preservation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.0'1.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dutt Mititation MeatureJ for Construction

and Demolition Activitiet for ProiectJ requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and imPlemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proiect proponent shall install a syJtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion Parametert relevant to the main

pollutantt releated (e.g., PMIO andPM25) coverint uPwind and downwind

directiont durint the construction Period.

4. Conrtruction tite Jhalt be adequately barricaded before the conttruction

betin5. Dust, tmoke & other air pollution Prevention measures shall be

provided for the building as well at the tite. These measuret shall include

screent for the building under conttruction, continuout dutt/ wind breakint

wallJ all around the tite (at leatt 3-meter heiSht). PlaitidtarPaulin sheet

coverJ thall be provided for vehiclet brintinS in sand' cement, murram and

other conttruction materials Prone to cauJing dutt Pollution at the tite a5

well at taking out debris from the tite.

5.Sand. murram. loose soil, cement, Jtored on tite thould be covered

adequately so at to Prevent dust Pollution.

5. Wet iet thall be provided for Srinding and ttone cuttint.
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7. Unpaved surfacet and loore soil Jhould be adequately iprinkled with water

to ruppress dust.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir shall be stored at the Jite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open rpacer outside) before they are properly

dispored. AII demolition and conitruction warte rhall be managed ai per the

provisions of the Construction and Demolition Waste Rules 2016.

9. The diesel generator retr to be used durint construction phase shall be low

Sulphur dierel type and shall conform to Environmental (protection)

prercribed for air and noire mirsion standards.

lO. The gajeous emissions from DG Jet rhall be dirpersed through adequate rtack

heitht ar per CPCB itandardj. Acourtic enclosure shall be provided to the

DC sets to mitigate the noise pollution. The location of the DG set and

exhaurt pipe height Jhall be aJ per the provisionJ of the Central pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.
'l'1. For indoor air quality the ventilation provijions ar per National Buildint

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monhoring and prejervation:

i. The natural drain system should be maintained for enruring unrestricted flow
of water. Nd conrtruction rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natuial drainate

through the,Jite, on wetland and water bodier. Check dams,. bio+wales.

landrcape, and other rurtainable urban drainate systemr (5UD5) are allowed

for maintainint the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildintr shall be desitned to follow the natural topography as much as

possible. Minimum cuttint and fillint ihould be done.

3. Total frerhwater use rhall not exceed the propored requirement ar provided

in the proiect detailr.

4. The quantity of freshwater urage, water recyclint and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to he Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Re R)
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5. A certificate shall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

ipecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under consideration and the balance water available. This thould be

specified teparately for Sround water and surface water sources, enJuring

that there i5 no impact on other usert.

6. At leart 2oo/o ol the open tpacer as required by the local building byelaws

shall be perviout. Use of Crast pavers, Paver blocks with at leatt 50olo

opening, landscape etc. would be considered at perviouJ turface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbint for supplying freth water for drinkint'

cookint and bathing etc and other for suPply of recycled water for flushint'

landscape irritation car washing. thermal coolinS' conditionint etc. Jhall be

done.

8. Use of water saving devices/ fixtureJ (viz. low flow flushing tystemt: urc of

low flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water contervation thall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

9. Use of water taving device/ fixtureJ (viz. low flow flushing systems; ure of

low flow faucetJ tap aerators etc) for water contervation thall be

'incorporated in the building plan.

lO,Water demand during conttruction should be reduced by uJe of Pre-mixed

concrete. curing atentJ and other bett Practice5 referred.

ll. The local byeJaw provisions on rainwater harvetting thould be followed' lf

local byelaw proviJion is not available, adequate Provision for Jtorate and

recharSe Jhould be followed aJ per the Ministry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaw. 2016. Rainwater harvesting recha€e Pit/storate

tankt ihall be Provided for ground water recharSint ai Per the CGWB

norms.

12. A rainwater harvestint Plan needt to be desitned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,OOO square mete6 of built-uP area and

rtorate capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater rement rhall
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be provided. ln areal where ground water recharging ir not feaiible, the

rainwater Jhould be harvested and rtored for reure. The tround water rhall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharges should be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water shall be ured during construction phare of the project.

ls.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvak and the guidelines of the CG\.X/A in the matter.

Formal approval ihall be taken from the CG\)UA for any tround water

abstraction or dewaterint.

16. The quantity of freshwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harve5ting

ihall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance as proiected

by the project proponent. The record Jhall be rubmitted to the Retional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half yearly Compliance Reportj (HyCR).

lT. Sewage rhall be treated in the STp with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP Jhall be recycled,/re-used for flushing, AC make up water
and gardening. Ar proposed. not related water Jhall be dijpored into
municipal drain.

18. No sewate or untreated effluent water would be discharged throuth norm
water drainJ.

19. Onsite Jewate treatment of capacity of treating looo/o waJtewater to be

installed. The installation of the Sewage Treatment plant (STp) ,hall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this regard rhall be

iubmitted to the Minirtry before the project ir commissioned for operation.

Treated wartewater Jhall be reuied on rite for landJcape, flushing, coolint
tower, and other end-ure5. ExceJr treated water rhall be discharged a, per

rtatutory norms notified by Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment Jyrt€mj Jhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewate shall be

conducted. Necessary measureJ should be taken to mi

problem from STP.

te the odor
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21.sludge from the oniite rewage treatment, including Jeptic tanks, shall be

collected, conveyed and disposed at Per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Entineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

syttemr, 2O13.

4. Noire Monitorint and Prevention:

l. Ambient noite levelJ shall conform to retidential area/commercial

arealindustrial arey'Jilence zone both durinS day and nitht as per Noise

Pollution (Controland Regulation) Ruler' 2OOO. lncremental Pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noise quality shall be closely monitored durint

conrtruction phase. Adequate meaturet shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level durlng conttruction phaJe, so as to conform to the ttipulated

standards by CPCB / 5PCB.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out as Per the prescribed guidelines and

report in thit regard shall be tubmitted to Regional Officer of the Ministry

as a part of Half Yearly comPliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosuret for DG tet5. noite barriert for Sround-run bayt. ear pluts

for operatint personnel shall be implemented aJ mitiSation measures for

noise imPdct due to tround sourcej.

5. Energy Conlervation Mealurel:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be ensured. Buildingr in the Statet which have

notified their o/rn ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting shall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provlde tolar panelt covering a minimum of 5Oolo of

terrace area aJ committed.

4. Concept of passive Jolar detitn that minimize energy contumption in

buildings by usinS detiSn elements. tuch a5 buildint orientation, landscapinS.

efficient building enveloPe. apProPriate fenettration. increased day liShting
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design and thermal masr etc. shall be incorporated in the building derign.

Wall. window. and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC specificationr.

5. Energy conservation measurer like installation of CFL'/ LED for the Iighting

the area outride the building should be integral part of the project deJign

and should be in plac€ before project commirrioning.

6. Jolar, wind or other Renewable Energy shall be innalled to meet electricity

teneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or as per the state levey

local building byelaws requirement, whichever ir higher.

7. Solar power shall be used for lightint in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. 5eparate electric meter rhall be innalled for solar power. Solar

water heatint shall be provided to meet 2Oolo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and institutional building or as per the requirement of the

local building byelaws, whichever is higher. Residential buildints are alro
recommended to meet itr hot water demand from ,olar water heaters. as

far at possible.

6. WaJte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlint municipal solid warte5,

indicatint the existing civic capacitier of handlint and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.w' generated from proiect jhall be obtained.

2, Dirposal of muck durint construction phase Jhall not create any adverse

effect on the neithbourint communitier and be disposed taking the

necessary precautions for teneral rafety and health aspects of people, only
in approved siteJ with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins muJt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating retregation of waste. Solid waste ,hall be Jetregated into
wet garbage and inert materials.

4. Organic waste compost/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Warte Converter within
the premises with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perjon/day must be

in5talled
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5. All non-biodeSradable waste shall be handed over to authorized recyclers

for which a wriften tie up must be done with the authorized recyclers.

6. Any hazardous waste tenerated during conttruction Phase thall be disposed

of as per applicable rules and norms with necestary aPprovals of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materials in brickt, blockt and other

conrtruction materials. shall be required for at least 20olo of the construction

material quantity. Thete include Fly A5h brickr, hollow bricks' AACt, Fly Ash

Ume Gyprum blocks, Compressed earth blocks' and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly ash rhould be used as building material in the conttruction as Per the

provision of Fly tuh Notification of SePtember 1999 and amended from

time to time, Ready mixed concrete must be used in building construction'

9. Any wattei from conJtruction and demolition activitiei related thereto shall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rules.

2016.

lO. Used CFk and TFLs should be Properly collected and ditPosed offlsent for

rerycling as per the Prevailint guidelines/ rulet of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury coritamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trdnsPlant unless exiSencies demand. Where absolutely

necesJary, tree felling shall be with Prior Permitsion from the concerned

retulatory authority. Old treet thould be retained baied on tirth and ate

reSulations as may be prescribed by the Foren Department. Plantations to

be ensured species (cut) to tPecies (Planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exiJting treet will be counted for this purPote. The

landrcape planning should include Plantation of native sPeciet. The speciet

with heavy foliate, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are desirable.

Water intensive and/or invative tPecies should not be used Pint.la
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3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permirsion from the concerned

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantint of

l0 trees for every I tree that i5 cut) ihall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be enJured rpecies (cut) to rpecier (planted). Area for green belt

development Jhall be provided ar per the details provided in the project

document.

4. Topsoil should be rtripped to a depth of20 cm from the areas propojed for
buildings, roads, paved areas, and external services. lt Jhould be stockpiled

appropriately in deritnat€d areas and reapplied during plantation of the
proposed vetetation on 5ite,

5. A wide rante of indigenouJ plant specieJ should be planted aJ tiven in the
Appendix-|, in conJultation with the Government Forert/Horticulture

DepartmentJ and State Agriculture University.

8, Tranjport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, as per MoUD bejt practices guideline,

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized. public,

and private networks. Road rhould be deligned with due consideration for
environment, and rafety of users. The road ryrtem can be dejigned with
these baric criteria.

, a. Hierarchy of roads with proper retretation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measures.

c. Proper design of entry and exit points.

d. Parkint norm, ar per local retulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conjtruction material to the Jite ,hould be in good

condition and ihould have a pollution check certificate and jhould conform

to applicable air and noire emisrion standardr be operated only during non-

peak hourJ.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decontestion plan ,ha be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of rervice of the roads wit 05 kmstt
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radius of the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. This plan should be bated on cumulative

impact of all dwelopment and increared habitation beint carried out or

proposed to be carried out by the proiect or other atenciet in this 05 Kmt

radiut of the site in different scenarios of space and time and the traffic

manatement plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.rrV.D./ comPetent authority for road

augmentation and shall also have their consent to the imPlementation of

components of the plan which involve the participation of theJe

departments.

9. Human Health lirues:

l. All worker5 working at the construction tite and involved in loadinS,

unloadint, carriage of conttruction material and conttruction debris or

working in any area with dust pollution shall be Provided with duJt mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisions as per National Buildint

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednett plan based on the Hazard identification and Risk

ArieJrment (HIRA) and Ditatter Management Plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provisioi shall be made for the housing of construction labour within the

rite with all necestary infrattructure and facilitiet such as fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilets, mobile sTP. safe drinking water, medical health care, crlche

etc. The housint may be in the form of temporary structures to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5, Occupational health surveillance of the workerJ shall be done on a retular

basis.

6. A First Aid Room rhall be provided in the proiect both durinS construction

and operations of the project.

lO,Corporate Envtronment Responjibillty:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitiet, at committed, before obtaininS

CTE
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy Jhould

prescribe rtandard operatinS procedureJ to have proper checks and balances

and to brint into focus any infringemen$/deviatior/violation of the

environmental/ forert / wildlife normr / conditionr, The company shall have

defined system of reportint infringementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife normi / conditioni and / or shareholders /
stake holders. The copy of the board reJolution in this regard shall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel shall be ret up under the control of

senior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditions along

with reiponsibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurei ihall be kept in jeparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose. Year wise progress of
impl;mentation of action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Offic€ along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneous:

'1. The project proponent shall prominently advertiJe it at leart in two local
newrpapers of the Diitrict or state. of which one shall be in Tamil lantuate
within seven dayr indicating that the project har been accorded environment
clearance and the details of MoEFCg5EIAA webrite where it ir dirplayed.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance shall be submitted by the project
proponentJ to the Heads of local bodier, Panchayats and Municipal Bodies
in addition to the relevant officeJ of the Government who in turn must
dirplay the same for 30 dayJ from the date of receipt,

3. The project proponent rhall upload the statur of compliance of the
ttipulated environment clearance condition5, includint rerultr of monitored
data on their webrite and update the same on half-yearly bari
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4. The proiect proponent shall tubmit Half Yearly Compliance RePorts (HYCR)

on the rtatus of the compliance of the ttipulated environmental conditionJ

on the webrite of the Mininry of Environment, Forett and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent shall submit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board as

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, at amended

subrequently and put on the website of the company.

5. The project proponent thall inform the Authority (5EIAA) of the date of
financial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritiei, commencing the land development work and Jtart of
production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authoritiet mutt strictly adhere to the stipulationt made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent shall abide by all the commitmentJ and

recommendationr made in the EIA"/EMP report and alto durint their
presentation to the State Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expansion or modificationt to the plant shall be carried out
without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or rubmistion of faltey'fabricated data may result in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or ruspend the clearance, if
implementation of'any of the above conditioni is not satitfactory.

'12. The Authority rererves the riSht to 5tipulate additional conditiont if found

necesJary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall imPlement theie
conditions.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry thall monitor compliance of
the rtipulated conditionr. The proied authoritieJ should extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by fumishing the

requirite data / informatiory'monitorinS rercrtt.
l4.The above conditions Jhall be enforced, inter-alia under the Provitions of

theWater (Prevention &Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

HazardouJ and Other Wastes (Manatement and Trantboundary
Movement) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, l99l alonS

with their amendmentJ and Rules and any other order; passed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lnd
relating to the subject matter.

ia / Hith Courtr and any othe o rt of Law
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Appendix -lll

Display Board
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